
The Journal Is Read In More Prince William Homes Than, Any Other Newspaperis 'II That I
re nem than We can posal-

for this Wiese. Very

that sone items have fleets-

teen omitted, and we are 
in

that within a sh3rt time

Ica and 
help difficulties

ae straightened out so as to

t to give full coverage of

0. Let us add here that We

late t he fine cooperation

serest of everyone in helpang

produce a newsier, more in-
newspaper.

ly agree with Council-

that -Manassas should

out of the mud." Going

office to 1118 room about

• today, your scribe stepped

me curb into a puddle and

over his shoe tope.
on our desk are two letters

sae ft drfl Fred S. Boarrnan,
ohington, and the other from

and Mrs. Randall W. Cham-
Manassas. Certainly enjoyed

both and will try and carry

the -Letter to the Editor"
• SCSI issue.

if our Nokesville correspon-
continues to send in so many
, we might consider starting
ewspsper for that community

She's has so much enthu-

for her work, we regret not
able to get in her notice

t the organizateon of the base-
team.

Helen Hayes, the noted screen
slipped in and out of Ma-
last week. Understand she

to Couple of hats at Hynson's
ment sore to be used in
lion with the movie, -My Son
partial scenes of which are

shot in Manassas soon. The
cost $3.49 each and were
d to Paramount by the star.
learned that the date of
filming of the scenes here

indefinite. Right new some
es are being shot in Washing-
It is also possible some local

dren will be used in the movie
Paramount official was seek-
information this week as to

state law governing the employ-
t of youngsters.

The pictures taken for the
contest by Howard Churchill
shown on television last Fri-
on the Art Lamb show over

Gayle, young daughter of
Cnurchill, personally, appearing
program, sang a solo, ate ice
and had a -big tide.'

Mighty sorry that City Man-
James Ritter is leaving us.
• .e really had a chance to get

• with him but know that
as 1st going to miss him
and Atle place will be hard

'
There is deep sadness in Ma-
and throughout Prince Wil-

camty this week, and rightly
People to all walks of life
expressed their sorrow in the

of Miss Eugenia Osbourn,
esteemed and beloved in this
unity for uió many years. Her
and her deeds in behalf of

lion in this community strait'
Lying tribute. In the high

I that bears her name, in
hearts of the grown-up who
her teachings, as well as the

1 children of today, her me-
eel long be revered.

•wanis Official Pays
anassas Club Visit
Peree Wolfe, of Prince Georges

ty. lieutenant-governor of the
warus Caoital district paid his
iota visit to the Manassas
wants club at the regular meet-
Friday evening.

A certificate in recagnOion of
leadership and service to theb was presented to E. Dabney

thwalte, immediate past presi-
t, by the lieutenant-governor.
troop charter was alao presentedthe newly organized Troop 219,
ScouLs, by C. Lacey Compton,a) 
president. Kenneth Aldrich .as

irman of the bore and girls'trunatee. accepted the charter
d other credentials forthe troop.The matter of riponsarang the
*anis Capens" was disctassed.
ienst was also expressed in
spring a horse show this sum-

s. Decision was left to the fl-ee 
committee headed by Georgee.

C Most Expert Television
d Radio Service Is Provided

HIBRIE'S
115 N. Main St.

Manassas, Va.
'leteething Electrical"

It ie 
prompt and efficient

C that counts and we provide
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own Council Votes "Yes" for Annexation
Clean-Up Week Program
Set Up At Chamber Meet

$648 lleported
For Red Cross;
Goal Is $3.300
A—total of $648 was reported last
week from Manassas and Brents-
vile Districts toward the annual
Red Cross Fund Drive in Prince
William county, Mrs. JJoseph Mills
Hanson, campaign chairman, an-
nounced today.
Returns from other county Lt13-

tr lets have not been tabulated to
late. The amount turned in is
only 19.9 per cent of the county's
teal of $3,300. Volunteer solicitors
are at work in all sections of the
county in an effort to meet the
silent by. the end of the montn.
Residents who have nto been

contacted by members of the solicit-
ng committee are requested to send
contributions to their district
chairmen. The group includes the
aillowing: Manassas residential,
fess. E. H. Marstellef; schools, Dan-
iel Kelso, business dotrict, J. C.
Kincheloe; Manassas rural &once
Theodore Ritter; Brentsville .dis-
trice Mrs. John Ellis, Mrs. N. N.
Free; Gainesville district, Mm.
Daisy Douglas; Coles district,
George Crum; Dumfries district,
Mrs. A. H. Shumate; Occoquan dis-
trict, Mrs. Laurance Barnes; Negro
division, Miss Naomi Wright.
Mrs. Hanson attended the report

meeting held last Friday at the
U. S. Chamber of Commerce Build-
mg in Washington when Lady
'fancy Astor was the principal
speaker. Accompanying the county
chairman were Mrs. Wilson Mer-
chant and Mrs. Allen Merchant,
repreeentativea 'of the local Re-
Cross chapter.

Storm Sewers
Approved; Gue
Seeks Walks
City Manager, James T. Ritter

has been directed by town coun-
cil to proceed immediately with

the installation of a storm sewer

of some 150 feet from North Main

Street to the pond, the installation
of proper Pipe under Mathis Street,

the digging of an open ditch
through the recreation grounds to
Centreville Road, and the installa-

tion of sufficiently large storm

sewer in the 400 block of N. Grant
Ave., to carry off surface water
which presently floods the area.
Council, meeting in adjourned

session en Monday night, deferred

action of the proposed budget for
he ensuing year until its regular
March meeting. Manager Ritter
reported that the pasetian of town
electrician remains unfilled, pend-
ing more thorough investigation of

the three applications received to
date.
The prcrixel of Southern States

Cooperative to furnish the materi-
als, if the town would da the work.

13 repair the sidewalk and curb
adjoining es property, was ac-
cepted.

For More Sidewalks,
Councilman Roy Doggett's pro-

test that the item of $700 in the
proposed budget for sidewalks,
curbs and gutters is wholly inade-
quate brought considerable sup-

port from other council members.
Upon motion of Councilman Fer-

ris Gue, the council authorized a
survey cf the sidewalk, curb and
.'utter needs of the town, to deter-

mine the approximate cost of meet-

mg such needs. He said, "Let's
get going on some plan to take
care of this. The town has been
collecting taxes for years and still

half the people have to walk in the

mud. We should do it right now

even If we have to borrow the
'money to do it."

ENLISTS IN AIR FORCE

?aid S. Harvey. Jr, Haymarket,

Va., graduate of Osbourn High
School class 1950, who has been at-

tending the University of Mary-

land has entlieted in the U. S. Air

Force and is in basic training at
Sheppard Field, Wichita Falls, Tex.

Plans for an observance of
Clean-Up Week throughout the
county early in April met with en-
thusiasm and intereSt at the weekly
meeting of the Prince William
Chamber of Commerce here Tues-
day
A committee to set up a definite

prcgram for the cleaning-up and
beautification project was named
by Col. Benjamin Muse, president
of the chamber. Although no def-
inite date was decided on, it was
agreed that it should be held early
In April.
Named on the Clean-Up commit-

tee were Dan Kelso, Dra George
B. Cocke, Edgar Parrish, from Ma-
naSsas; Cal. James Kerr, Quantica;
C. B. Rolland, Haymarket.
The program for the meeting

was arranged by Edgar Parrish,
with members of the Board of
Stvervisoro and representatives of
other organizations in attendance.
City Manager James Ritter state'd

Chat the Town of Manassas would
lend, its full cooperation in the
clean-up project and would make
free c.ollec.ion of rubbish Of placed
in containers.
Turner Wheeling, county fire

marshal, stressed the benefits of
seducing fire hazards by having a
clean-up week.
Mas. John Cox ,spoke for the

Manassaa Garden Club, urging
pruning of trees and shrubs. Mrs.
Arnold Service was spokesman for
the Juniar Woman's Club.and pled-
ged their cooperation in making
the clean-up drive a success.
Josepn Wall, Quantico, stated

that his town had an ordinance
specifying the observance of clean-
up week. Leon Edwards, Quan-
tico. spoke briefly on the restora-
tion project at Woodbridge.
The matter of getting an opinion

as to the feelingx pf tilaa members
Zdaylight Seeing was dissusseelei

Aleyor Harry DOB- said -the ac-
hens et the town cf Manassas
on this subject would be governed
by the expressions of the citizens."
President. Muse announced that

the program. for the next meet,
ing would be provided by rt. Worth
Peters, who would explain the
school building program.

Town Police
Are Granted
Pay Increase
The four members of the Minas-

tas police force were granted a $15
monthly cast-of-live-1g pay increase,
raising their salary from $200 to
$215. limy hod requested an in-
crease ef $25.

The only dissenting vote was
cast by Councilman Roy Doggett,
who otested than the town could
not afford to pay any such in-
crease. He pointed out that 20
years ago Manassas had two police-
men receiving from $100 to $125 a
month, and said that he believed
council could find men today who
would be willing to work for that
amount.

Convention Plans
Talked at Lions Club
Plans for the International con-

vention and the state convention
were interestingly presented by
Ernie Cook at the regular meeting
the Lions club Wednesday evening.
It was announced that the club

woulti send Jour delegates to the
state conventaan to be held in
Richmond in May.

Mayor Harry B. Davos‘responded
that in those days of two police-
men, the business houses of Ma-
assas lost $400 to $500 every month
due to robberies and thefts. The
mayor further pointed out that
today police work is a science, and
that proper protection of the citi-
zens and the business Property of
the team reqiures the services of an
adequate number of men specially
trained and experienced in police
work. He observed that such men
cannot be had for any lower salary,
espec.ally in view of the fact that
other towns comparable in size are
now paying higher salaries than
Manassas.

Basketball

FRANK D. COX, county agent,
who is constantly on the alert
in behalf of the agricultural bet-
terment of Prince William Coun-
ty. He urges the support of all
citizens in the pasture improve-
ment program.

'Plane Hits
Nails' Home
Near Here
An unidentified plane caused

quite a scare and some damage
Tuesday night at the home of Mr
and Mrs. L. M. Nails, who reside
just outside of Manassas on the
Centreville road.

The plane, according to Mrs.
Nails, -apparently uncertain of its

Tourney Opens• 
bearings,' 'circled the home four
times. On the fifth trip around,
it brushed the roof of the house,
knocked down the televOsion at-
terotae, oampletely demolished the

• chimney, tore several holes in the
The 8th annual invitational bas-

ketball, tournament, sponsored Post
5$, American Legion, will get under
way Tuesday, March 20, and con-
tinue through Saturday, March 24.
Games will be held each night
ith the exception of Goad Friday.
There will be four games on tap

rightly. The schedule for the first
two nights follows:

Next Week

Boys' Games.

1 Tuesday, March 20
8 P.M., Upperville A. C. vs.
Manassas Legion.
10 P.M., Nokesville vs. Lees-
burg A. C.

Weanesday, March 21
8 P.M., Occoquan vs. Upper-
vine A. C.
10 P.M. Manassas Hawks vs.
Middleburg.

The girls' teams all follow simi-
lar schedule, except their hours of
play are 7 and 9 p.m.

Town Manager Ritter Offers
Resignation; Going To Marion
James W. Ritter, Jr., has resigned

as Manassas town manager. His

resignation was accepted with sin-

cere regret by council on Monday

evening. Mr. Ritter has accepted

the position of town engineer at

Marion, Va. His reason for mak-

ing the change, said Ritter, is that

the new position offers advance-
ment in the manager field both
financially and professionally. The
position in Manassas, ovulation
1800, pay!' $4,200. as compared to
$5,400. In Marlon with a population
of 7,000.

/Cc. Ritter, a native of Rich-
mond, was assoicated with the
Sauthern Railway evaluation de-
partment lo Washington for five
years, with the State Highway De-'
partment for seven years. He came
to Maaassaa in 1943 and was ap-
pointed town manager in Novem-
ber, 1948. During his term of
office he supervised the construc-
tion of the new sewerage disposal

plant and an additonal well of
water supply. It was after he as-

sumed his duties here that street

name signs were placed in Manes-

S3 re Mr. Ritter modestly disclaims

any credit for this and points out

that these became necessary when

the post effice eammenced delivery

of mail. He has consistently stress-

ed the importance of good street
equipment and good key men.

James W. Ritter, Jr.

Although Mr Reter sill assume
his new duties on April 15, Mrs.
Ritter with their son James (Hap-

py) and daughter Ann Robin will
remain at the Ritter home in Ma-
nassas until after tee closing of
rcheal, when they will join Mr.
Ritter in Marion.
Councemen Hook and Saunders

are sesving as a congnittee of
Council to procure applications to
fill the vacancy

recd,, shattered some of the winnow
panes, and continued on its course.
Mrs. Nails said the noise of the

patne when it hit the roof, sounded
like thunder.

"The plane was probably lost Ri
the heavy fog and wind, and the
pilot must have thought the bright
lights of Liberty Motors and the
PPrince William Electric could help
I him find a landing or re-fueling
place," Mrs. Nails said. Mrs. Nails
saw the tail light of the plane from
eer kitchen window.
Although Mrs. Nails vim:tied

that neither of them was hurt, she
said that she was glad that they
escaped with only a leaking roof.
-The television continued to func-
tion," she added.

Damage to the roof of the Nails'
home has not yet been estimated.

County To Get
$176,230 Road
Funds This Yr.
The State Highway Commission

today announced that State high-
way funds in the amount of $176,-
230 have been allocated for mail-
tenance andt improvements on
Prince William County's secondary
loads during the fiscal year which
log ..13 on July 1.

Federal secondary construction
fends and asocial Slate matching
funis totaling $43,896 will also be-
e3me available during the fiscal
year. This amount is over and
above the county's regular allaca-
teen.

&etc highway officials pointed
out that the alloeatons are based
on estimated highway revenues for
the 1931-52 fiscal term. The coun-
ty's allccation can be expended
oily as it becomes available over
the 12-month period.

Throughout the State, a total
of $18,550,495 in regular State, high-
way funds was allocated for the
3e,189-mile secondary system. Stare
and Federal matching funds for
special government-approved con-
struction projects totaled $4,449,508.
The allocation to each of the

97 counties whose roads are lo the
State secapdary system was de-
termined by a four-factor formula
which considered each county's sec-
ondary mileage, rural population,
rural area, and vehicle miles of
teavel on the secondary roads.

•

Tiler Manassas town council gave the "go-ahesld signal
for annexation of surrounding territory on Monday night by
the unanimous adoption of a motion by Councilman-rrances
B. Saunders "that the town attoFney, and a committee to
be appointed by the mayor proceed to draw annexation lines,
which, in their opinion, can be justified in court, and.shall
qmiceed to draw up an annexation ordinance for presentation
to and adoption by the Council."

Vacant Lots Here
Must Be Cleaned Up
The accumulation of weeds and

rubbish will no longer be tolerated
on varier l• Maar sae este A
"weed ordinance" adopted by the
town council at its last meeting
makes it unlawful for the owner
of vacant lots to permit such ac-
cumulation or growth. If the
property owner does not clear off
the lot within 10 days after re-
ceiving notice from the town
manner, he will be subject to
conviction for misdemeanor and
payment of a fine of not less
than WOO nor more than $25.00
for each and every day the prop-
erty is allowed to remain in its
uncleared state. The ordinance
will go into effect May lat.

Local Board

Residents of Prince 'William Keetch family. She had received
County were saddened Monday by private schooling and was a grad-
the loss of one of its most beloved uate of the Maryland Institute of
citizens in the death here of Miss
Eugenia Hilleary Osbourn, at the
age of M.
Her long life was one of tireless

and selfless devotion to the cause of
education, reveal rig a truly great
character. Her remarkable under-
standing of the educational needs
of her times and her excogional
abilities its an educator, a• well as
her sterling qualities of csaracter,
have left upon the life of this
county an indelibee imprint which
will be felt long after her passing.

Native of Maryland
The daughter of Dr. Richard

Keene Osbourn and Mrs. Eugenia
Eilleary Osbourn, natives of Mary-
:and, Miss Osbourn was born in
Upper Marlboro, Md., where her
father was a prominent physicean.
Deszended frees the first Bishop
of MaryLind, she was also a mem-
Ler of the Magruder Clan, an or-
ganizatian of members of the old-
7.7t M ry_sad families, A resident
of MAIIAS4113 for approximately 60
years, Miss Osbourn died at 5 p. m.,
March 12th, at her residence at
339 West Street, following a short
illness.
Survivors Include M.liS Osbourn's

nieces, ?mss. George W. Phillips,
Washington, D. C., Mrs. A. W.
Watson, Salt Lake City, Utah, Mrs.
Del Barger, Reliance. Oal , a num-
ber of great nieces and nephews
and a great-great niece, and cou-
sins, Mime Mary Hope Maynard,
Baltimore, Md., and M158 Murray
Metz, Cheltenham, Md.
Long prominent in the educa-

te-n..11, church and civ c life of the
community, Mee Osbourn came to
Marrassas about 60 years ago to
join her sister, Mrs Fannie Os-
bourn Matz, who had previously
come here as governess in inc

Art, Baltenore, and did past grad-
uate work at Harvard, the Uni-
versity of Vireinie, the University
of Chicago and at George Wash-
ington University. At the age of
70 years, Miss Osbourn earned her
igiee in library science at Oath-
i.e Washington, with a

e.c.ord of eraight A's.

Started Private School

After her aerival in Manassas,
Miss Osbourn and her sister started
a private school known as Ma
nassas Institute, (now the Temple
School) a college preparatory school.
Under their geldance the senor):
built an enviable reputation in the
educatinoal field and received high
endorsement by Washington and
Lee Lee University, Richmond Col-
lege, the University of Virginia and
the Woman's College of Baltimore
The Institute had certification
'eights to a number of standard clo-
leges and Initiated the plan of
using standards and examinations
of toe College Ensance Eximina-
tion Board.

Public Sehos! Pioneer
A letter from the late George C.

Round, then chairman of the
County School Board, addressed to
Dr. Iden, and published in the local
press, states that around 1905. v.hen
interest in the development of pub-
lic Wass sc000ls began to be mani-
fest, -Prof. Bruce R. Payne, at
the eistence of the state board of
educate-el and the University of
Virginia, made a tour of the state
In the interest of high school es-
tebli,hment. He interviewed me.
1 told him of our lack 3f room,
lack of funds ane our previous
failures. I told him, furthennore.
that our people were fairly well

Continued on Page 3.

Pa rkinkr. Laws Plan For A Greater Manassas

To Be Enforced To Proceed Without Delay .

Many Tagged•
The recent drive by town police

to enforce the town ordinance in
regard to on-street parking regula-
tions had on Wednesday netteti.
sonic 50 odd violators.

Tickets attached to cars directed
the owner to pay to the town
clerk within 24 hours the sum of
$1.00 or to suffer summons to court
and payment of fine and court
costs..

Only 26 car owners nave volun-
tarily paid up. What to do about
the other 24 was the questeun posed
to Council on Monday night by
Mayor Harry B. Davis.
Council reiterated its determina-

tion to enforce the ordinance, and
(erected the police to proceed to
summons those who had ignored
the tags. Council made special
provision for granting permits by
the town manager for parking ve-
hicles, the continued use of which
is necessary for work being done
nearby, such as trucks carrying
tools and equipment being used on
the Job.

Wilson Kincheloe, 75,
Passes Away at Triaugle

Wilson. D. Kincheloe. 75, died
Friday, March 9, at the home of'
h18  11 Menhis daughter, Mrs. Lavinia Fayard,1
F.t Triangle.
He was the husband of the late

Unice Kincheloe. He is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Fayard, at
whose home, he died Mrs. Faith
Metts and Mrs. Sylvia Shroader;
one son, Kenneth Kinehel3e; three
brothers, Ralph, Conelius and
Thurlow Kincheloe. A niece, Mrs.
Orva Alexander, also survived

Mrs. Louise Nixon Hies;
%Nails. Held Here
News was received here last week

of the death of Mrs. Louise Rams-
dell Hixon, who died at the home
of her son, Robert R. Testes, at
Seton Lace, Fairfax county.
Mrs. Hixon was former and well-

known resident of this city.' She
was a niece of the late Judge
Charles E. Nicals.
Burial was held in the Ramsdell

plot in Manassas cemetery.

For Induction
Eleven young men are slated f3r

Induction into the armed forces. at
Alexandria from the Local Bard
No. 99, Selective Service, it was
announced today by Mrs. R. Waren
Peters, cleric.
'Inc draftees, who will leave for

Alexandria Veld Tuesday, March
20, are:

CarlDlimilleelm• gs. Bart fifeelhen
Wager, immemp Casa Imim Larle-
down.% Haymarket; Cecil Leroy
Posey, Hoadly; Donald Dudley Fitz-
gerald, Washington; Dawle Frank-
lin Rigney, Woodbridge; Earl Stew-
art Weber, Manassas; Luby Gard-
ner. Jr., Washington; Henry Lee

Nokesville; Andrew Hampton
Tyler, Washington and George Wil-
liam Henaiey.
The Local Beard has a call for

10 men oh April 10th.

Entire Community Saddened

This set:on was taken after
council received a report from
Councilman Saunders and Man-
ager J. W. Ritter on an investiga-
tion made by them of the success- .
tot annexation suit recently con-
ducted by the town of Luray. Mrs.
Saunders and Mr. Ritter interviewed
the Luray town manager and the
town attorney, and elicited the in-
formation that the whale procedure
is the ease of Luray had been
surprisogly simple and 'inexpen-
sive. Luray officials estimated
that the entire cost of the suit
v:culd not exceed $2,500.

Little Opposition Seen.

The council does not anticipate
any substantial opposition from the
county, and was influenced in its
decoian by the fact that M1IIIISARS
has grown to such an extent that
there is very little space within its
borders for the expansion of busi-
ness, and that very few home
building sites are available.
Mrs. Saunders said, -If we are

going to annex, now is the time to
do it. We have got to grow; we
either must go forward or back-
ward. We cannot jug, stand still."
Councilman Roy A. Doggett's

atteude was expressed in his re-
mark, am not opposed to an-
stexstion if we can annex this terri-
tory without taking anything away
from the citizens of the town."
Councilman Ferris Gue expressed

his opinion, don't object to an-
nexatioa if it can be justified. The
only metake is that it has not
been done before. ee ahoulde lute
two. woe flvi. yowl

• Annexation Plans.

The plan adopted by council calls
for the preparation a land use
'naps, mops showing present and
proposed water, sewer and ligot
Imes, and determination of the as-
kessed value of the land proposed
to be annexe:a After the reload
of the town attorney and the com-
mittee is received and after coun-
•.1 het, adcpted the annexation
erdinance 'and the same nas been
published for four weeks, judges
eel be appointed and the time set
for the hearing of the suit.By Death of Miss Osbourn Subseleent to annexation the
tawn may elect, for the period of
the first five years, to turn back
into the annexed terriory all
revenues received from the area
le the form of taxes on land or
from licenses, to provide public
improvement in the area, such as
streets, sewers, lights and water,
ere thus derive no net revenue
from the annexed area for five
;ears. On toe other hand, coun-
cil may elect, at any time within
the first five years after annexe-
on, to net aside, for such public

improvements in the annexed area,
a sum tetra' to 12 per cent of the
eesessed value of the land annexed
at the time of annexation. If
council takes the latter course,
after such improvements are be-
tun, the annexed land will be sub-
ject inuncdiately to the payment
of Town taxes.
A survey made by council last

tummer of land then being con-
reciered for annexation, revealed
'hat the total assessed value of
such land eas 1548,000, which at
Lae present tax rate Would pro-
duce in tax. revenue to the town
the sum of $3,850 annually. It was
estimated that meichants licenses
In the area would produce $1.364
annually.

Bloodmobile Visits
County Next Week
The Red Cross bloodmobile

be in Prince William county neoe,
Thursday. March 22. Biaohl receive
hog stations will be set up at Bat-
esville in the Church of the B
ren from 10 am. to 5 p.m., Mir
Haymarket in the elementary
at the same hours.
Mrs Audrey Kerr, bleed

chairman for this area, Is
for dcnors. The goal ot
of mood is set for HIM
the bloodmobile.

•



PUOLIC SALt

FARM MACHINERY - - Saturday, March 31st

Trucks available to pick up and deliver

R. JOHNSTON BITTNER

Waynesboro, Airport, Pa. Phone: 1323M

SALE DATES: Last Saturday of Each Month

WANTED
PINE AND POPLAR WOOD

"4Ve are now buyng UNPEELED PINE & POPLAR
PULPWOOD, fresh cut, delivered to our Berryville
plant. Cut 5 ft. long, from 6 inches to 12 inches in
diameter, also POPLAR VENEER LOGS. Highest
cash prices paid. Write, phone or apply at office. .

BERRYVILLE BASKET CO., Inc.
BERRYVILLE VIRGINIA PHONE 398

Freshie
LE T -reps\ sr Rade THEMSELVES j..:;),
WHEN 1 GET SUCH BOUNTIFUL
eNeR6y alecen ENRICHED

lc_
SOUTHERN

BRE AD 7 NONSENSE!
'Sit/ES—The C,A5
STAT tt3N IS ONLY
T eve MORE BLOCKS'

SFR VE ,

Southern

OH ,THE
terTER
H I. AT ION!

Quire
So!

ih Stailt) and UNE with the Home Buked Taste

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

Mrs. A. H. Meyer, Correspondent ,

Mr. and Mrs. Worth Falger of
Calonial Village, Arlington, visited

iteently at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Garrett.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Petal! Melton

and sons, Bobby and Eddy, spent

Sunday in Leesburg visitaag

and Mrs. T. Hutchinson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hart and

M:ss Lucy Buckner spent Monday

in Shepardstown, W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heberle of

Arlingten aere the dinner guests

Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. A. H'. eadyer.
'The regular meet ng of the p.-T.

A. will be held Thursday, March

20, at 8:00 p. in. in the auditorium

of the Gainesville district school.

Miss Jane Meade Brown spent

the weekend at Carlisle Barracks.

Carlisle, Pa.
Mrs. Douglas Low has returned

to her home after spending the
past sin weeks visiting relatives
and friends in Maryland.

' Mr. and Mrs. Wade C. Payne of
!Norfolk spent the weekend at the
home of Mr. Payne's father, Dr.
Wade O. Payne.

'The Auxiliary Guild of St. Paul's
Episeopal Church met at the home
cf Mrs. William Denewite last
Thursd3y with a large attendanze.
After the business meeting a short
program on Japan was given by
Mrs. B. B. Tulloss. Delicious re-
freshments Were served by the
hostess after the meeting.

Stopped by Squint Miller's farm

the other day and saw a vinegar

bottle in kis kitchen with an over-

sized cucumber inside it. The cu-

cumber Shed the whole bottle.

"What's a cucumber doing in

there?" I asked him. "That'sdny

'blind-spot' remiqder," says

Squint. "My grandmother kept

one in her kitchen to remipd her

to take stock of herself now and

then.

"I slipped that bottle' over the

cucumber when it was just start-

ing to grow on the vine," he went

• on. "And like certain viewpoints,

about 9.10 p. m., When he returned
home after having beest away sll
day on business. The funeral ser-
vice was held Saturday morning at
the Catholit Church in Manassas.
Brentsville friends extend sympathy
te the family in their bereave-
ment.

not noticed, it just grew and grew

—now We there to stay."

From where I sit, we could take

a cue from Squint and watch for

our own "bljtid-spots" and preju-

dices before they grow too big to

get rid of. We've got to respect our

neighbor's right to his preferences

...preferences for a certafn make

of car, a favorite movie star, or a

temperate glass of beer after work.

'We won't' be tripped by any blind

spots if we keep our eyes—and

minds—open!

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

Coast to Coast and Border to Border. .
MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER MAKE!

In 1950, truck buyers in every one of the 48

states chose Chevrolet over any other make.

Nationally, Chevrolet has outsold any other

truck for the last nine truck production years.

That's because Chevrolet trucks do the lob

better stay on the lob longer. When you

choose a Chevrolet truck, you get the right

•ngine —92-h.p. Thriftmaster or extra-

powerful 105-h.p. Loadmaster. You get a
chassis that fits your lob. You get a truck built to

move your leads,at lowest sett. Come seethe

now 1951 Advance-Design Chevrolet trusksi

Mrs. R. F. Pews% Correspondent

RUNS PITCHFORK IN FOOT •

Charley Croushorn, Jr., raa

pitchfork into his right foot while

lie and his brother Jimmy were

playing in the barn recently.

Charley was a very sick boy but

penicillin and lock-jaw shots have

reduced the fever and pain and he

is MUZb better .now.

JUDGING POSTPONED

Because of the illness of Mrs.

Thomas Didiake's daughter, tn.?

judges of the Brentsville Mail

Box Improvement Contest, Mrs.

Didlake, Mrs. Amelia McBryde and

Mrs. Harry Davis, are forced to

postpone their judging until the

week of March 19. That gives

eligibles a bit more time to get,

their entry blank in to the contest

committee.

PERSONALS

Bobbie Stephens, son of the W.

R. Stephene, has been ill witn a

glandular infection in his neck but
.s unproved at tans time.

Rosa Lee Keys was absent lam

school two days last week because

of illness.

'the George Wine baby, who wss

under the doctor's care last weee,

is much better.
-- •

Mrs. Joe Keys returned home

by ambulance from the Columbia

Pospital as Washington, D. C.,

March '7. She is progressing satis-

factorily.

Miss Josephine Moller, who was

ill last week, is improved and, able

to be up again.

DIES SUDDENLY 4 Sunday dinner guests of the J.

William lefcCuen, age 84. was J. Whetzels were Mr. and Mrs. Ev-

found dead in his home by his son erette Speakes and his mother, Mre.

Harvey on Wednesday, March 7, Alice Speakes, of Washington. C.

C. Other Sunday guelts in the
some were Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Parrish of Manassas.

Elmer Breeden spent Saturday
with his parents, Nar. and Mrs.
Ben Breeden.

Mrs. W. R. Stephens atteaded
the Silver Tea of 'the ELston Row-
land Chcle which was held at the
Methodist Church in Manassas,
Sunday, from 3 to 5 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lynn spent
last week in Washington, D. C. on
business. Mrs. David Dove kept
the.r five children while they WE:.
gone.

George Wine and family have
maved from the Kayser place to
the Batchlete farm.

Mesdames' W. R. Stephens, Floyd
Davis ad Chas. P. Kempton at-
tended the meeting of the Elstaea
Rowland Circle held at the home
of Mrs. Edith Bottle in Manassas
on Thursday evening, March 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crabill
and daughter and Mrs. Caroiine
elabill of Alexandria, were Sunday

, visitors in the R. F. Powell home.
I —

1
Mr. and Mrs. L. henderien and

children of Hasa, Aesistev, espd
Mr. and Mrs. idarVin n a-11d
daughter, 'Of washinotOn, D. C.
daughters of the G. Ei. fihoemakere
isited their parents and their two
orothres. Jim and Ben Shoemaker
Ind their families Sunday. .

The teen-age friends of Joe
TWINS HAVE BIRTHDAY 'Spence helped hitel celebrate his

Wayne and Bryant, twin sons of s!xteenth birthday at hie home on
the Charles P. Komptens, were tea Monday eveening, March 12.

sears old On March 8. On Satur-

day Kenneth Cowne, Paul Braasl- Brentsville citizens should make
dus, Warren Carter, Jimmy Snoe- a red letter day out of April 20
seeker and Spicer Keys helped die Err that is the tentative date set
Wins • celebrate by attending "n for the production Of the junior
afternoon theater party in Manes-, class play of the Brentsvllie DLs-

las, followed by refreshment's of 'ee ti•lct frith School. Six Brentsville
cream and birthday cake at the .

girh are in the cast.
dempton home. • i "Strictly Formal" is the title of

' the three-act comedy selected by
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weaver

the class for production.
are the parents of a'baby boy, John

Allen, born at the Warrenton Hos- imeur. esonsmememanes
p:tal. John Allen weighed 6 pounds,' GENERAL HAULING
i2 ounces. 

Mrs. Spleen Keys, accompanied
n Mrs. Resit Keys, visited he:
nother, Mrs. Sarah .Rose, and her
sister, Mrs. G. A. Wood, in War-
renton, Tuesday. ears. Keys also
called on her broi her, Schley ROSS
st Greenwich the' lame day. • Mr
ROSS has improved since his spina
operation and is now able to take
walks.

HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB
Members of the Brentsville Horne

Demonstration Club w1Il Tea at
She home of Mrs. Charles P.
Sempton on Tuesday. March 20, a

o'clock. 'Pruning and Care o
ihrubs" is the subject for discus-
Sion,

Mrs. Emma Wolfe was elected
elvish Council member at tile an
-mat business meeting of the
Brentsville Union •Church, Sun-
day.

ATTEND PARISH PARTY
Severity-five adults and twenty-

Ave children attended the Parish
?arty held at the Greenwich
Church, March 8, at 8 o'cloek,
arentsvitie union Church was rep-
resented by the Charles Crous-
horn faiday, Mrs. Emma Wolfe
Ars. J. J. Weleel and son Thames.
ars. Ban Shoethakee and two chit-
Jren, Mrs. H P. Powell and to
one, Jimmy and Linda Shoemaker
end Jack Dail, the • student Pastor.
Elrentsville was responsible for the
entertainment w hitt] featured
3tuart Ritchie, a magician. Ritshie
Is a student at, the Union Theo-
logical Seminary in Richmond.

'INFANT DIES
Brentsviile residents extend synte

„lathy to Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ritten-Air of . independent Hill hi the
loss 'of their Infant son on Friday,
%Larch 2. Mrs. Rittehour lived in
he Brentsville community prior
to her marriage.
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PEANUT BurrER  
Nabisco-Premium

, CRACKERS  

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Whetzel ac-;

ecmpanied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry a

VVhetzel of Nokesville, motored to',

Bergton, Virginia, on March 8„,

where they attended the funerdi

.erviee for his brother, William Van

Weretzel, of Harrisonburg. 'the

zervIce was held at 2 o'clock at the

Riverside Evangelical United Breth-.

ren Church.

Sand and Gravel

Road Materials

Emory L. Cornwell
MANAVSAS, VA.

Phone 193...1.4

Dependable Oche
Pul •

'tor eleep.send
shallow-well et. tet
isinallatinns stee,

nod entwines
for your needs

toattl au.

H S 0
neeirie supply

/,'" • • To give you maximum \ able. AO
takes only 4 profit on )our dollar.

,s

• To help you save in 0, cry depart.
ment, A•P offers storewitic low

\\NesSss' Ne.„ prices.
\\\\\\

Customers' Corner

There's no place for waste in our
national defense effort.

That applies to grocery stores as
well as defense plants.

At Aar', we are fintunate in hay.
ing 92 years' experience fighting
waste of any kind — whether it be
of food, or time, or effort — in otir
-constant effort to save money for

%,,.otitt customers.

ou can help us do our part in
Alia national emergency by calling
Our, attention to any wasteful prac-w

sk9ices we may have overlooked.

:Please write: • •

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Super Fine 2-17-0z. Cans

LIMAGRANDS   27c
"With Pork 16-0z. Can

CAMPBELL'S BEANS . . 13c
Del Monte 17-0z. Can

GREEN LIMAS   27c
A&P Fancy • No. 2 Can

WHOLE BEETS   1.8c
Deere°. 8-17-Ds. Vans

SHOEPEG CORN   33e, .
Del Monte Cream Style 17-0z. Can

GOLDEN CORN   17c
A&P Fancy 2-17-0z. Cans

GREEN PEAS   47c
Westover Ftesb No. 2-Can

BLACKEYE PEAS   16c
A&P Fancy• " No. 2 Can

APPLE SAUCE.   16c
Old Va. . 28-01. Jar

APPLE BUTTER   21C
Sultana No. 2t4 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL   38e
Del Monte Biased or Halved No  2 id Ca

PEACHES-  34e

12-Os, Maw

336,
Lb. Pkg. 27c

27e

• To protect you against rising price!,
A&P guarantees all advertised prices
for a full week.

• To help you see what you're spend.
iog and' cheek your purchases, A&P.
marks prices on all items and gives
you an itemised cash register slip,

I A&P guarantas to refund the price
of anything that fails to please you.

pricesthown here (including Mom
items not. subjeet to price ceeingi)
giroranteeri Tiniest; lyereh 1

through leednesda 2111.

*,
Freshto fruittf regelab

Tender—Stack Valentine

SNAP DEANS  

Lbmir o

SPINACH  
Florida--Nelv 'Red Bliss

POTATOES  
Yellow •

ONIONS  
Solid Slicing

TOMATOES  
Extra Palley

GREEN PEPPERS . .

A&P "Stiper-Righr

Ready -to-Cook ,

FRYERS
4 tit 8 Lb- •Avarale '

SMOKED/PICNICS.
None Priced :

RIB RAST BEEF . .
Swift's Premium

FRANKS. . . . lb. cello pkg.'
Wilson's Eornldng • • P.S. Celle.

BACON, Sliced ........

filimiristi BAR CAKE

216,LY DONUTS . . . 
.

Iced

M'ARVEL WititTE BREAD,

COFFEE

EIGHT O'CLOCK 
. lb. bag

BROEDCRIR,CLE ...... 
lb. bag

KA 

  111,14 8

Manassas, Va.
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IiL Anassas :tom nal
Established 1869

JOHN GALLEHEE, Presiden
t and Publisher

f try 
Thursday, at the office 01 The Man_ ssas Journal, Ma-

by the Pr
ince William Publi! rang 

Co.. Inc.

terea son close matter, Pos. Office, Manassas, Va.

ion it_ tes; By the year, $2.00; otiside Prince William County

.jgle copy 5 
cent& All subscript 005 payable in advance. t

so
301 teachers a

nd had aid-

& variety of ways and

not afford to 
break down

pr Ja.e high school to
 build

public one. Prof. Payne

le Manassas 
Institute, care-

'ned its work and Its

sod at a public meeting

court house, he t
old us of

for the future of Ma
-

yolich was of the time whe
n

yas3as Institute should be-

ar loahh, high 
school. I

prof. Payne to canvass

yid with Mrs. Metz and

Becomes Principal

the organization and

of the Institute were

to the new isUh school

Metz as principal and

urn as assistant principal.

Lcs. Metz's death a few

bier, Miss Osbourn became

' and served as such until

ment in 1935, at the age

Site become librarian at me.

from 1935 to 1942. •

High ltecongnition

..tion of her outstand-

in developing the high

the Alumni Association pre-

& portrait of Muss Osbuorn,

cow hangs in the s.-..nool,

her retiroment in 1936 pre-

her with a trip td i Europe.

Si Bears Her Name

Umber 1, 1926, the Cann-

1 Board adopted the fol-

resolution: "Realizing that

"lent standard.4, Which have

attained by the Manassas

Death

ued From Page
1.

with our private high

. that the 
Institute had

me of the best of our

chools are in a very large measure
clue to the lifetime of loyalty and
service devoted to education in this
community by Miss Eugenia H.
Osbourn and her sister, the late
Mrs. Fannie Osbourn Metz and
rtallz , -g that Su, of appreciation
of the efficiency and standards of
thess sc.-.00Ls tne4citizzins have seen
IA to make poluble a new and
splendid bu.ldiag to house toe 11%.1

BE IT RESOLVED tnat ;he
Prince Williem County Schol
Board does this lst day of Sep-
tembor, 1926, name the Now Ma-
nassas High Schcol building -The
Osbourn Bulading" as an axpres-
Mon of appreciation fir a life-time
zi seriiice rendered by Miss Eu-
genia Ii. Osbourn and her sister,
Mrs. Fannie Osbourn Mot

(Signed) R. C. Hayclon„ Clerk."

Osbourn Rites Held At

Trinity Church Today

Funeral services for Mi_ss Eugenia

Osbourn were conducted by Rev-

erend E. Guthrie Brown, today at
2 p.m. at Trinity Episcopal Church,

of which M.ss Osbourn was a com-

municant, and in which she had

long been an active and devoted

worker.
Honor3ry pall bearers wers mem-

bers of the school board, School

3uparnitendent R. W. Peters, C.

N. Sinclair, Sr., N. T. MeManaway,

)r. Stec art McBrode and W,. L.

Lloyd.
Active pall bearers were Paul

Arrington, Wm. H. Leach, C. W.

Sinclair, Jr., R. C. Haydon, Wheat-

14 Johnson, Joseph Kemper and

Robert Smith. Burial was at Ma-

nassas cemetery.

'Itilitdelphia
BLENDED WHISKY

41.80
PINT

'2.85
4 '5 07.

86.8 PROOF. 60% GRAIN NEUTRAl

CONTINENTAL IISTILLIN6 CORPORATION • PHILA
DELPHIA, NUL

to

tik "'" ""

Enjoy  .-/ze:11 COFFEE

...save money too!

dwards
No finer coffee packed. Rich,

full-bodied, fragrant. If you

prefer coffee vacuum-packed

in tin, Edwards is your buy.

lb

Canned Vegetables

Tomatoes Gardenside..--18cIn I 6C

Tomatoes Gardenside.---  26 -ccil 2 I c

flighway...---- 6ca

119-Ott 

115c

7c

Cream Corn

Tomatoes Highway

Cream Corn Country muse  well; I6c

Asparagus Tips Sunny Skies   
19-on

nn 29c

Green Beans -ruitargata.___
2 

cans .5 
35c

11..s.s....-::0;i; II 45:

Green Beans 
Whole
-r.argate..___ 1.6.-elt 29c

Green Beans 
Cut
,-ardenside  _

Green Beans Valway..

Whole Beets Garnet 213-m I 4c

Sliced Beets Garnet.. !coat 14c

Sauer Kraut ston. Crock. 
"°' 10c

PRUNES
Large, Rosetta  l-lb. pkg. 26c

CHUSE2 8cMFood, Breeze  b. pkg. 

CHEESE
Food, Breeze 2-1b. pkg. 94'
TEA BAGS
anteriary  pkg. of I 7c

6c

Nob Hill
Gives you vacuum-pack qual-
ity with paper bag thrift.
Rich, hearty flavor. Ground
fresh to order when you buy.

1b79

IIW AIRV.A.V 
F";

ACIFFIf COME C

Airway
If you like a mild, mellow

coffee -4- try Airway. Flavor is

locked in the Whole bean 'til

coffee is ground when you buy.

1b77
Check These Values

SWEET PEAS :ire' 2 HZ 33c

ASPARAGUS   417CSunny 19-oz. 
can

LIMA BEANS

APPLESAUCE

PEACHES

GRAPEFRUIT

gpir Appetizers 7.:PPM

Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn 16 1 I 3c

Tomato Juice Taste Tells  12c

Blended Juice Blend O'Gold 2 11= 25c

Grapefruit Juice Town House  48-cr'azii 24c

Orange Juice Fun O'Gold  46-clzr; 28c

Beverly

PEANUT BUTTER
5

Jar 

9c

Beans & Rice

White Rice Show Boat.-., 
7c

White Rice Show Boat.-- ..p2kgb: 33c

18;rn-ey Hilia..._ __pi-1:st'; 18cLima Beans t

Baby .imas Sunny' 
14c

liteckeye Peas Sunny Mils ..pla 20c

FRESH KALE 2 lbs. 17c

FIELD CRESS . .

LETTUCE . . . .

,MAINE POTATOES . 10 lbs. 39e

POTATOES, Maine Seed 100 lbs. $3.95

WINESAP APPLES . 3 lbs, 29c

• . lb. 19e

. lb. lie.

Lakome stl   can

Dennis 16-oz, 11 5C

Dell   can 41

14C16-ox.

29-oz. 32c Can

Sections 20-oz.

Glean-Aire   can 18c

For that full, rich flavor that onl
y

truly fresh coffee has, select your

coffee from Safeway. You'll fin
d

Our favorite kind here. And note

the savings our prices offer.

Money Savers

Unpeeled Halve, 35-v 
Apricots 34 c

Sour Cherries 1.gL...i°a:; 23c

Kadota Figs 25c

Fruit Cocktail flpra... 35c

Fruit Cocktail gelieg... 16:; 23c

Sliced Peaches 20c

Pear Halves Highway 1..1-erel 3 9c

Peanut Butter Beverly  1117; 32c

Peanut Butter Real Roast......... ....... 39c

Shortening Royal Satin....____Icanlb. $1.04

Airway Coffee....._,  'obi 77 c

Nob Hill Coffee 
79c

Fleet Mix Biscuit Mix    40c

Pancake Flour Suzanne.-- .p141.. I 3c

3 n budget meals around.

SAFE WAY'S

GROUND BEEF

lb.
Not just "hamburger,"

but carefully prepared

ground beef, made ac-

cording to rigid Safe-

way standards. 59c
Other Guaranteed Meats

PORK LOIN . lb. 55c

PLATE BEEF . lb. 29c

WEBSTER BACON lb. 45c

FRYERS, Ready to Eat lb. 62

Silver Bay

TUNA FISH
White

Meat

7-oz.

Can ihip

Salad Toppers

Mayonnaise Nu Made 8jar 48c

Mayonnaise Piedmont._ 16 joan; 43c

Salad Dressing Cascade  82-rair 50c

Salad Dressing Dueneaa.....___!rar 23c

ine sunnynank........_914):Margarine  38c

Prices effective until close of 
business Saturday, March 17, 

1951, except

produce which is subject to 
daily market changes. NO 

SALES TO

DEALERS. We reserve the rig
ht to limit quantities.

II 4

't



People's Barber Shop, Manassas. a
- 6:39 p.m. Sat, 8:30 p.m.—adv.

TELEVISION SERVICE
Prompt. Dependable
TV and Radio Service

Manassas
111 S. Main-Phone 410
Home Phone - 336-W

C. L. Wheat Elected
To Association Board
C. L. Wheat, of Wheat Chevrolet,

Inc., Manassas, has been elected
to the Board of Directors of the
Maryland Chevrolet Dealers' Asso-
ciation.
Mr. Wheat, who was chosen by

a ballot vote of dealers within the
Association area, will serve for a
two-year term. Results of the elec-
tion were announced at a Board
meeting in Baltimore this week.

MINISTERS TO MEBT
The Prince William County Min-

isterial Association will meet in the
Grace Methodist Church next
Tuesday at 10 a.m. Five ministers
of as many denominations will dis-
cuss the interpretation and prac-
tee of the communion in their
churches. The meeting will be fol-
lowed by a fellowship meal at the
hotel.

IT'S NEVEli
TOO LATE
TO SAVE

Wise People Know the

Value of Regular Saving

And Take Advantage of

Savings Accounts.

We Pay 2 Per Cent Interest.

Member of FDIC.

NATIONAL, BANK

OF MANASSAS

BOTTLE
IN BON
STRAIGHT
BOURBON

FULL 100 PROOF

soiTLEyI-1101D • 100 PROOF-N

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY
CONTINENTAL DISTILLING CORPORATION, PHILA., PA

Union Service Will
Be Held Good Friday
The Union Good Friday Service

will be held from 12 noon to 3

p.m. at Trinity Episcopal Church.

The following ministers will take

part in the service: Frank Baker,

Grace Methodist; John Edens, Ma-

nassas Baptist; Fred Edge, EVall-

geileal U. B.; Clark Wood, Metho-
dist; E. Guthrie Brown, Trinity
Episcopal; Conrad Snavely, Manas-
sas Church of the Brethren;
Charles Dick, Woodbine Baptist.
The choirs of the Episcopal,

Methodist and Presbyterian Church
will also particiPate in the service.
'Inc offerings g.ven at the service
will go toward the support of
Weekday Religious Educaltion in
the county. The community is in-
vited to attend all or part of this
service, on Good Friday. The serv-
ice is sponsored by the Manassas
Minister.ol Association.

GRACE METHODIST
The subject of the morning ser-

vice will be, "The Call of the
Church." At this service new mem-
bers will be received into the
church. At 7:30 p. m. the subject
will be, "His Last Week:"
On Thursday night at 8:00 the

pastor, Rev. F. L. Baker, will give
an interpretation of the picture
in our sanctuary called "The Last
Supper," the original being by Da
Vinc.c. After this study the sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper will be
observed.

MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN
Mr. and Mrs. Eftekhari of Iran

a ill speak at the Manassas Pres-
byterian Church Sunday night, at
7 o'clock, when the fourth of a
series of family circle meetings for
study of the Near East is held.
Mr. and Mrs. Eftekhari are Iranian
teachers, who have been studying
for the last two year. at Teachers'
College, Washington.
They plan to bring several Iran-

ian, or Persian, art objects to the
meeting. Visiting with them in Ma-
nassas will be' a doctor, a dentist,
and a medical student from Iran
who are now studying in Washing
La. Their aiis.t to Manassas was
arranged through the Orientaton
Cenler, M.chigan 4924, Washington.
The five Iranians will be houso

guests of members of thy PresbY-
ATian. church during, the weekend.
Hosts will include Sgt. and Mrs.
Edwin Barbee, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Bushong,. and Col. and Mrs.`alelui
D. Mundic.

OAK DALE BAPTIST
flarnmet Riner, representing the

Board of Mission and Education of
the Baptist Church,. will deliver the
morning sermon at the Oak Dale
Baptist Church Sunday at 11:00
0 in.

BETHEL METHODIST
In piace of the Wednesday eve-

ning prayer meeting, the people of
Bethel, Silverbrook, and Accantick
Churches are invited to hear the
Westminster Seminary Singers at
Delray Methodist Church, March
14, at 3 p. m.

County Resident Takes

Life With Shotgun
John Carroll Weaver. 50, was

found dead at his Buckhall home
near Manassas Tuesday morning,
the victim of a self-Inflicted shot-
gun wound. The body was dis-
covered by his son, Kenneth
Weaver.
Dr. E. H. Marsteller, Prince Wil-

liam county coroner, rendered a
verdict of suicide, Depondency be-
cause of ill health, relatives be-
live, was the reason for Mr. Wea-
ver's act,.
Mr. Weaver was a native of

Culpeper. He had been employed
as a plumber in Manassas prior
to his death.
Surviving are his widow, two

daughters, Mrs. Pete Duritaa of
Lake Jackson, and Mrs. Vincent,
Fogel, Lucetts, Va.; two sons, Ken-
neth and Willard Weaver, Manas-
sas; four sisters, Mrs. Sally Young
and Mrs. Elizabeth Cornwell, Ma-
nassas, and Mrs. Mile Kline, of
Pennsylvania; one brother, Henry
Weaver, Massachusetts.

The funeral will be held to-
morrow at the Manassas Baptist
Church, with interment at the
13uckhall cemetery.

BRUMBACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Phone
399. Adv.

Death Claims
'Mrs.A.Weedon

Mrs. Austin Olidltle Weedon,
eiclow of a former mayor of War-

renton and a klanaltaas resident

kir 20 years, died following a long

illness Saturday at her home at

310 N. Battle street, Manassas.
Funeral services were conducted

by the /Elder C. W. Miller of the

Primitive Baptist Church at the

home of the deceased on Monday
afternoon. interment was in War-
renton Cemetery.
Born Elizabeth Nelson at Grin-

stead, Prince William County, she
was the daughter of the late Ed-
win and Betty Weedon Nelson. Her
Sather was the Clerk of the Court
of Prinne Williant County from
the end of the Civil War until his
death in 1911, and her mother a
dsughter of Judge John C. Weedon
of Prince William County.
Mrs. Weedon attended schools

at Brentsillle, Va., and the Bauder
seminary. She resided at War-
renton from the time of her marri-
age in 1893 until her husband's
death in 1930. He was an attorney
in Warrenton for many years, and,
in addition to having served as
mayor of that town, was, for some

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Allison are
ttill on the sick list.

If Your SystemAacks Vitamins B1, 62, Niacin
and Iron, Ilyhich,11 *OL CintabAs

When a nasty cold leaves you weakened and run-down
condition, HADACOL can help build you up if your system is lack-
ing in Vitamins B,, B. Niacin and Iron, important elements con-
tained in HADACOL. Many folks; bave.found that this tine family
formula helps overcome tse5defl4çndes and soon they feel' good
again.

Mrs. A. Jirninez, 141 East
13th St-, Port Arthur, Texas,
gave HADACOL to her yeung
son, Floyd, after he had re-
covered from a bad cold
when she heard how HAD-
ACOL was helping folks suf-
fering from deficiencies of
Vitamins B., B. Nisiein and
Iron. It helped kim *0 made
in regaining his strength and
energy that Mrs. Jiminez says
she is always going to have
HADACOL on hand for
Floyd.
Here is Mrs. Jiminez's

statement:
"My son Floyd was very

subject to colds. He's eleven
years old, and he was run-
down. didsi't seem to hays
an appetite at all, and just
simply lacked energy .. I
heard about HADACOL on
the radio, and it was out
this time that Fleyd was lust

vet* run-
d ewn ,
lacked an
appetite,
*It'd.' alert-

hfffl HAD-.
ACOL. Af-
ter about a
bottle and
a ' half I
could no-
tice an Unpro ..,"
petite picked" tif MA bee- bed,
inereased s
HADACOL tsfl5i,ne Woe.
eters for 4tistf mart
prEdke it eno . I tri*e con-
tinued to glVIttbhii 4fADA.
COLe and ui .to ildwaya
NIA it on ' fOr V..10Yd?"

Men, women and children of all ages are praising HADACOL
for supplying Vitamins EL, B., Niacin and iron efbibb *air Systems
lacked. Don't let that "After-Cold Run-down Witethert- drag, you
down—HADACOL can help you. too, if you suffer such deficilenctes.

Sold on a strict money-back guarantee. You'll feel gredi iafter
the first few bottles you take or your money back. Trial size. $1.25;
large family economy size. $3.50.

See de Aagt

951 FORD Mat.w2.44

Count on the compliments coming your

way with a new Ford Victoria parked it

your door! For this newest of all Ford body

types has an appeal no one with an eye for

beauty can deny. It's long looking. It's low

looking. It's good looking. Good looking in

every outside line—good looking in every

inside dekat AfiDA gd04 lookies

not just this' year aaa next-bid kW 'the years
ahead—because the quality is there! Come

in and "Teat Drive" this asnalost

7or41 Bauer Nee Iti

time, president of the Peoples' Na-

tional Bank of Warrenton. Since

his death she had lived in Ma-

nassas.

She was a member of the united

Daughters of the Confederacy, the

Ladies' Memorial Association, and

Use Daughters of the American

Revolution.

Surviving are a orotner, C. Paul

Nelson of Manassas and Delray

Beach, Fla.; three nieces, Mrs.

Lewis carper of Maumee, Mtw.
Taylor Vinson of Huntington,

W. Va., and Mrs. C. P. McGuire IV
Delray Beach, Fla., one nephew,

J. H. Nelson of Huntington,

W. Va. Three children, Edwin,
Horace, and Elzabeill preceded
her in death.
Pallbearers were Dudley Martin,

R. J. Ratcliffe, W. A.' Barbee,

SEE YOUR HOME
AS YOU'D LIKE TO

HAVE ITt

Thurslay, mizik
Hobert Leith, aeon',
Fredericksburg, "Ad,
of 3Farrenton.
ers were Dr, g R.,
Walter shim:ion e4

Subscribe to The J
boy in the seeTiet.

BRUMBACE AND
ersUon Sales and
399.

9NLY SHERWIN-WU-1A PA,

StVIC GLIOC 1,04)1-
.

SHERWIN•WILHAMS

ANO FLOOR ENAMEL
am. meet Slimily covers solidly

elrhisrevemitoht... Provides ex.
tro Mush protection lend rich 1r/s-
trews beastly at If.. sense tinie.Weer
sad weather nisislenl. ier kitchen,
porch and playroom fleets. Stairs,
worn printed linoleum . • • Oati,
IN fact, meal floors sublett
to we.,., weeshml

IS
Ise yaw pribsitiest
use less- if Ililesk 401".
Mph dirt 4011•011••• Polltig:enWHOW
esseaseitise ehalliing. itheshhigh,

mad •

5404 D Way

Yea ten't mar Its onafehless
beauty. h's cornplrffely new—.
completely different, !r's over.
remised workable!' 

$4.o newWon, lovely
astfolt, rick stools Mae* ...
Ready to vie... easy to ass.

•Teelifliknicnitranrr. Met Sap.. IC•no.Tone will withsleowl "'MN wesItIng with winoAmniobeld if..,.,. Wawa ImpeirIng 11, bomply.

FIRESTONE STORE
MANASSAS and QUANTICO

Phone Manassas 250 or 225 Phone Quantico fki--

Oite of Northern Virginia's Largest Tire Distributors

Ti
Oth

IC

itO
MI

24

Cu
or to
Bout Ii
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Classified Ads
os sTRICTLY CASH: In figuring amount due send 2 cents per word per insertion: Minimum .511e

— —  - —

Readers Agree That Journal Ads Get Results
rOKTUPlin*b

• CUST011if lieHAINING

en Manassaa slid Centre-

., ville at Yorimittifsh

Manatlaas,

Phone Mamiedlia 448

Framed, Mats and Frames

to Order, Mirrors Ins
talled,

Maras Re-Silvered, Gold Leaf

with Ornaments Expertly

. Furniture refinished and
37-Un -c

•
utirto—rt i*--forotitiNE

STING, TEXTILE PAINTING,

other types of arts and cra
fts.

, prangs, textile paints, fig-

and other needed equip-

for sale. For information

Mrs. GROVER BROWN, The

and Crafts Shop, at Nokes-

24-N-31 or 8-N-31. 46-tin-c

BODY and lender wort done

ray at reasonable rates.

a cars repaired. No jebe too

too small. George P. Golden,

liouth Grant. 1-tic-c

C TANKS PUSPED AND

• — ̀Minimum charge

. Up to 500 gallons removed.

RBAN SANITARY ENGI-

, Fairfax Vs., Fairfax 395

d by Health Department..

FE the Washloaton Times-

the Capitol's greatest

per, mailed to. you every day.

reasonable. Write or phone

R. Clarke, Box 33, Gainesville,

.Telephone Haymarket 59.

-
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING

• OF DAIRY CATTLE
farmers can get their covo

artlfically to 'high-indexed

bulls by calling Clifton

at M.:Moses 24-J. Proved

, Guernsey and Jersey bulls,

No membership fee. Quick

I service. Clifton Wood, Ma-

24-J. 31-tf-c

money by mail* your own

with S. S. suppliments. Mix-

ma grinding SerVice available

Ike Manassas Co-op. 311-tfai

IN 'STOCK—General Electric
rs, one-fourth, one-third, one-
anr. one horsepower. For

and farm use. Brumbac:

EIPa Fefrigeration Sales an 1

. Mammas. Va. Phone 399

ON..

••terinne. Control
eft over 40 mil-,

dollars. Bonded and Insur-
dontracts.
Authorized Representativs
BROWN AND HOOFF, Inc.

Phone Manassas 50
44-15-c

BY "To LOAN. F.H.A. first
of Trust. Lew interest rates.

parking troubles. The Vienna
t Co., Vienna, Va. 45-4-c

FOR SALE
HT-ROOM HOUSE and LARGE

T FOR SALE. 246 Fairview

VC., Manassas, Va. Price—$7,-

Apply on premises. 47-4-c

R SALE—Big selection to choose
rn in used washers, refrigera-

, electric stoves. Cash or
, Phone 172 or visit Hibbies,

33-tio

ONDITIONED REFRICHIRA-
RS and washers for sale. Trade
d terms. Brumback and Ellis

frigeration Service. Phone Ma-
aas 393.

liEAD OF YOUNG CATTLE.
hi head Holstein, one head

”•ensev and one head steers.
I head two-yeise-old heifers
be fresh in August. Come

Cenurevale; next to Gulf
Lim, T. Ferrizzi. , 45-tfn-c

.6-WINCHESTER DEER Rifles
Cl cartridgbs with cases. Both

e now. Come to my place on
nev &met, Yorkshire Acres, not
from the office, or write J. E.

We'. Box 301. Manassas. 45-3-c

a-CuARD GRASS SEED 16.93%
re seed; germination 92% at$336

bits. Phone?. E. Westenberga

C'S Form, tia}enarket 3441. 46-01

LLIE PUFF-AN: 'Make exe-8
ts or COW dogs. Phone
40-F.3.

stArvaesle
DaY-old chicks March 20, h
eszlay thereafter. Ham
8. Barred ROCILS, Wisite S.

lute I-.ghorns, $14. per hued.

e aeOreciate your busalcss' nd
Ate y inspection. Phone '-

36-F-2. W. J.

liESC
kik low cost, depe
GAS RANGES, AU

PHONE 4,1

11-C

IV SALE

BABY CHIOKS—visit, phone or
'write Httiftnan's hatchery for
Chicks froth blood-tested flocks.
Chicks available each Tuesday.
Custdm hatching appieciated. Ma-
ilassas, Ye. Ph30e'09-F-4.

46-tfn-c

NEW 3-ROOM HOUSE, bath, fur-
nace heat, full basement, gas
'tinge and ether conveniences. Lo-
cated lot 196, Yorkshire Acres.
$600 down. Write Foster Shaffer,

Stoystown, Pa. • 47-1-*

14-THtiot— -COMPORT-- lenkfuilift
IRON RANGE), with .water tank.
In good condition. For quick

sale—cheap. 409 N. Grant Ave.,

Phone Manassas.281-W. 47-1-•

TORO PdillrlER -.MCKVERS--18 and
21 inch cuts with Briggs and Strat-

ton engines. Small down pay-

ment nolds yOurs until summer.

IIYNSON ELECTRIC AND SUP-

PLY. • • 47-2,c

ITARLY-BEARING APVLE TREES

—Two 2,year 4 to 6 it. Size—one

each Early Yellow Transparent,

and Red Delicious—Special Offer

No. 15-0--$3.50, Postpaid. Write

far Free Copy 56-page Planting

Guide in color, offering complete

assortment Fruit Trees, Nut Trees,

Berry Plants, Grape Vines; and

Ornamental Plant Matenal. Sales-

people wanted. WAYNESBORO

NURSERIES — WAYNESBORO,

VIRGINIA 47-1-c

kLvarriac REFRIGERATOR. Good
condition. $50., or will trade for

Aga shoats, or what have you.

W. S. Brower. Phone Haymarket.
47-1-'

COME TO THE TRIFT SHOPPE

for your spring suits, dresses, and

shoes. Bargains for the' Whole

family at THE THIFT &HOPPE,

rear 310 N. Main Street, Manu-

el& •

HAY FOR SALE. 20 tans Mope-

deza (baled) F20. per ton: lOotons

timothy (baled) $3d. per ton. Farm

located near Fairfax, Va. Gladys
(J. Winfield, 606 N. Main St., Cul-

pcper, Va. Phone Chlpeper 8206.

IlORSES. T'wtt Ii

eight year aids
nassas. Phone

I' tilt. RENT,
LINFUR3 if:.. two two - bedroom
apartnen. :a first floor of new

apart' ta,. ;souse in McLean, Va.

130.118.. a f ,gr mileb 'Worn District

Leine, i e.r hain Bridge, sfx blocks

to bos 1.1th and . shopping center.

All i. aoles furnished. $85 per

mantn, inquire at Centreville

Drug Store, evenings from 7 p. m.

to 8 0. m. Phone Fairfax

1b9- V:- 11., 45-tfa-c

--.-----'!'— — --

FUT:3.LS D' tamale-bedroom for

1.....t. rege0Ewo men, Board

✓ .ablie if desired. At John-

partment: House between

maims as and *Centreville. Call

Li ale, 431-W-11. 46-1-*
, \ 

i WAN '1'

WILL DO spring plowing at rea
-

sonable rates. All new equipment.
Ca 1 Manassas 1117-J-12. 45-tfn-c

--r 
  --

1'rl'ENTION TO FARMERS: I

want to buy draft horses, draft

Loans, and mules of all kinds.

Write and tell me what you have

to sell, and where you live, and

will call and sec ycie U you

ve a phone, send nunitoe with

/letter, and. I will call and te
ll you

*hat day I will be at your

i W. 0. DOSH, GAITHERSBURG
.

MARYLAND
37-1-ten

WANTED TO LEASE—Going

farm from owner; modern non*

and facilities; immediate of:Cu-

paricy; within commuting dist
ance

of Washington; excellent refer-

er.ces and experience; will con-

sider buying or farming on 
share;

please write Box 213, Falls

Church, Va. - 46-24c

wANTED--Concrete work of all

kinds. Also jack hammer work 
and

sump pump work. Melvin Male s

Manassas. phone 397.1-11. 141 e

WANTED
MDDET. "A" FORD COUPE in good

condition. Write W. M. Lauter-

bacto 5125 N. 38th St., Arlington,

Va. Include Price.. 46-2-c

APAIPTMENT—Biliin.eii Man Wants

to rent small furnished apart-

ment in town. Write to P. 0.

Boat 192, Manassas, Va. 47-2-•

TWO OR. THREE riders to Pents-
on or Navy Annex. Leave Ma-

nassas 6:50 a. m., and depart

Pentagon afternoons 5:00 p. in.

W. E. Crawford. Phone Hay-

market 48-R-03. 47-2-*

CARD OF THANKS

I want to express my apprecia-

Lon to my friends and relatives

for the beautiful flowers, cards,

candies, and many other nice things

done for me during my recent ill-

ness.
Mrs. Shirley Reid,

47-1-e Greenwich, Va.

CARD OF THANKS

We with to thank our many

friends for the nice cards and let-

ters received during the illness and

death of our beloved wife, mother,

and daughter.
Seoned: Andy Brunty and son

Gerald, and Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Wright, Heisey, Kentucky.

47-1-c

LOST

ONE LADY F1.1.6N PEARL Eit,R-

RING. Lost between Hynson's

Department Store and Pitts' The-

ater Saturday night. Fender please

ieturn to Mrs. J. A. Nycz, Hyn-

son's Department Store. Reward.
46-2-*

LARGY --trAiliV) BROOCH. Mrs.

0. Raymond • Ratcliffe. Phone

ManPoOlui Ill. , 47-1-`

HELP WANTED,

ONE REGISTENtED NURSE AND

TWO PRAtfrICAL NURSES. Ap-

'ply My/delete Hospital. Inc.,

WarrentolL Va. Phone Warren-

pd. 306 46- -c

P-OS- —.0-'4W Can as aseistint man-
_

ager of Southern States Nbkesville

cooperative, Apply at stare and

ask ter Mr. Pain shade. 45-tfre-c

ZASON wanted

-et I4ite4Ckson. Five-day week,

91,e8d1r. rood pay. Call at

Late Jackson Office.
46-2-c

TENANT—Fat /(10-aere Stock farm,

7 miles from Manaislas. Share

basis guaranteed with min.mum

monthly income. Contact W. C.

Wiley at Manassas Ice & Fuel Co.,

at 1 P. M., March • 10th. 46.1-*

MAN FOR ..71TOR SERVICE

IN SCHOOL. Board and lodging

if desired. Apply Mother Supcs

rim', Linton Hall, Bristow, Va.

WOMAN FORDOME3TIC WORK.

Board and lodging if desired.

Apply Kother Superior, Limon

Hall, -Bristow, Va. 47-2-4

DAIRYMAN for small farm JUig

purchased. Place fully emapped,

except herd. Man must be ex-

perienced in general farthing and

iord care. Excellent house avail-

able. Write A. M. RODE, Hill-

crest Farm, /tithe, Virginia, before

April 1st,
•

LEGAL NOTICES

VIRGINIA:—In the Circuit Court

of Prince William n County, March

13, 1951.
Birtie M French (widow) and

others, Complainants,
v.

Woodrow Stieringer and others,

Defendants.
The general object of this suit is

to have confirmation by the afore-

said court of the sale of the Mary

M. Hottel parcel of twenty-four

acres, near Manassas, on Route 28,

adjoining Kincheloe and others, in

the aforesaid county and a distri-

bution of the proceeds cf sale

amongst those thereto entitled and

general relief.
And an affidavit and applica-

tion having been duly made and

filed that the said defendant, Wood-

row Stieringer, l not a resident ot

the State of Virginia, Ills therefore

ordered that the said Woodrow

Stier.ngar do appear within ten

days after the due publication of

this order and do what is necessary

to protect his interests, and that

a copy hereof sent him, by regis-

tered mail, to his last known ad-

dress as set forth in said affi-

davit, and that a like copy hereof

be published for four successive

weeks its the Manassas Journal, a

newspaper published and circulat-

ing in said County and that a

like copy hereof be pasted at the

front door of the court house of

said county as provided by law.

WORTH H. STOFtKE, Clerk.

A True Copy,
WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk.

47-4-c

VIRGINIA:

In the clerk's office of the

Circuit Court, Prince William

County: February 16, 1951.

Brown & Hooff, Inc.,
A Virginia Corporation,
Manassas, Virginia,

Complainant
v. In Ch.oicery Na.

George F. Strickland, Jr.,
Dixie Plywood Corporation,
Branchvale, Maryland

C. M. Hively and Carrie E. Hively,

Nokesville, Virginia

Stanley A. Owens, Trustee,
Manassas, Virginia

Henry H. Miilimg,
Route No. 1,
Annandale, V girth'

John Doug s Clark, Trustee,

Arling.an,'Virginia

Dumfries
Dorothy Acord, Correspondr

Mrs. Vernon Acord and two chil-

dren and Mrs. Herbert Smith spent

Saturday with Mrs. James Grant

in Carol Hills, Md

ADULT BIBLE CLASS

Mrs. A. H. Shumate entertained

the Adult Bible Class at the home

ea Mrs. Elven Keys on Wednesday

evening. A surprise birthday party

was goen Mrs. Clara Johns.

Defendants

The object of the above-styled

suit is to enforce a mechanics ben

against George F. Strickland, Jr.

and it appearing by iffidavit filed

aCcordrig to law, that George F

Strickland, Jr., one of the above-

Ahmed defendants,' Is not a resi-

dent of this state, it is therefore

ordered that the said George F.

Strickl..nd. Jr., do appear within
ten days after due publeation of
this oraer in the Clerk's Office of
cur said Circuit Court, and do wnat
is necessary to protect his interest;
and,

It is ordered that th:s order be

published once a week for four

successive weeks In The Manasous
Journal, newspaper pualished in
Prince William Coun.y, Virgan.a;

and,
It is further ordered that a copy

of this order be posted at the front

door of the Court House of the

County of Prince William, and that

another copy of this order be rattl-

ed to the defendant, George F.
nd, Jr. to Lie post office

address given th the affidavit.
Worth H. Starke

By Hits Deputy, r
Leda S. Thomas
Clerk, Circuit Court,
Prance William
County, Virginia

44-4-c

- - 
PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a deed of

trust, dated June 10, 1949, duly re-

corded at deed took 131 pate 30,

executed by Jos. Moines °Wens

and Harriette J. Owens, to secure

47-3-c the payment of a note therein

fully described, in the payment of

which default is as been made, the liFiVing sold MY farm located on Highway Route 708

undersigned trustees therein named, and State Highway 659 between Bristow
 and Greenwcih,PUBLIC' NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

THAT Ralph H. Ford and Helen ,

Aldridge, operating Yellow Lain- I

Ern Restaurant,- located on U. S.

Highway No. 1, one and half miles

from Woodbridge, Va., intend to

apply to the Virginia Alcoholic

Peverage Control Board, at Its of-

fices in the Va. ABC Bldg., 4th

and Grave Sts., Richmond, Vir-
ginia on the 8th of March 1951

for a license to sen Beer on and

Wine and Beer off premises at the

obcve location. Signed: Ralph

H. Ford and Helen Aldridge,

Woodbridge, Va. 46-2-•

SRUMBACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-

eration. Sales and Service. Phone

899.

METHODIST SEEK $6.000
A goal of $6,000 is the aim of

the Dumbies Methodist Church by

Easter Sunday. The members have

been divided into' teams. Each

team has been having some kind

of entertainment to raise money

toward this goal. This Friday there

a to be a -Cake Walk" at the Odd

Fellows Hall at 8 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sutphin

and family and Mrs. J. C. Sut-

phin from Fairfax were dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Mil-

titian, Sunday.

Miss Bert King and Mr. Spencer

Martin from Washington were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. M.

eitiligian Saturday evening.

Mrs. S. M. Manor from Indian

Head, Md., spent from Friday un-

til Sunday with Mr. and Mos. Leon-

ard Taylor. .

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Welfen-

den from South Hill, Va., spent

several days eah relatives here this!

week.

H. M-3 Beryle Taylor visited his

wife this week on leave from his

duties at Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Burdette of

Alexandria spent Saturday with

Mr. and Mrs. Grover King.

Mr. and Mrs. George Baker and

children spent Sunday wiih rela-

tives in Lovettsville.

A.cs. William Lint spent several

days last week in Norfolk, Va.

CANASTA CLUB

Miss Jocelyn Browner and Mr

Walter Baker entertained taw Ca-

nasta Club at the former's home on

Monday evening. High score prizes

went to Mrs. Myrtle Keys and Mr.

Frances Waters, low score, to Mr.

Waddell Fraley •

Mrs Robert Cable amid sons of

Jacksonville, N. C., are spending

several weeks here with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leary Cato,

while Capt. Cable is at Little Creek,

Va.

Mr and Mrs. S. R. Reynolds had

as their weekend guest Mrs W T

Grady. from Washington.

Need cash! Sell unused clothes

and fernIture with • Journal

classified.

FOR SALE .

COWS and HEIFERS
CANADIAN DAIRY

Fresh and sprtliging, tubercu-

lin and Bangs tested. Purebreds

and Grades.

We have at all times between

50 and 100 head on hand for
your selection.

Dairymen, if 011 are .nterest-
ed in real milk cattle, have our
field man contact you. We de-
liver to your farm. Financing
can be arranged. For more In-
lormation write or call—

E. GUTMAN & CO.
1011 Oakford Avenue
Baltimore 15, 51d.
Telephone Forest 4835

'•• .

•

—CHICKS C.O.D. —
PAY POSTMAN F.O.B. HATCHERY

New Hampshires, Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red

Crosses - All Heavies - Positively NO Leghorns Unless

Requested.

OUR SELECTION—No Sex
Guarantee

YOUR SELECTION of
Breed - AS HATCHED

$750 $9-50 
Per

100 100

, toe% Live Delivery •Unceitrialankfle.thallranked!-.

WORTHWHILE -CHICKS
101 W. NORTH AVE. !ULTIMA:Ng 1, MARYLAND

Public Sale
Uf —

141,1H14 XOU IP MEN 11,
LIVESTOCK and FEED

having been 80 directed by holder •tlie undersirned will sell at public auction at the above 
men:

of seal note, will proceed to sell at

public auction to the highest bidder,

mm front of the'court 11.VW oe itthemt 
Priaze William

County, Varginto at ust o'clock

a. mt on S, turday.
March if, 1951

all that certain tract of land, with

the improvments thereon, lying and

being situate at Raven Wood, on

Route 6633 (Mena: s-Bucthall-

Hoadly Road) and on Occequan

Run, in Manassas Distriet, aftlre-

said County. near racittidlt -

fully described in sat deed Of tease.

TERMS: CASH
.1. Jenkyn Datlies,

Thorntcn Davies,

Saturday, March 17, 1951
Beginning at 1 o'Clock

tioned Ii nit' and place the ft tllowing:

2 Milk Cows, second calf
2 Heavy Work Horses and

Harness
FORD TRACTOR
EQUIPMENT:

Plow •
Disc Harrow
2-Row CultIvator
Wood Saw

HORSE DRAWN
Wagon

Trustees. Manure Spreader
43-5-c Mowing Machine

Hay Rake
The Journal clafialf led ails get Ensilage Cutter and Belt

BOTTLED G

Adv.

ble fuel for cooking, wate
r heating, house heating

OMATIC WATER HEATERS AND 
FURNACES

Easy Terms
*pan, Hardwk4c, Roper, Rotate fl

anges

MAMAS SAS, VA. r. 0. BOX 351

results in a hurry. Feed Mill •

"'"'• 118%, Frame and Wagon Box-•••••..4•111.4

Art Manassas Muttrnal

Prince William's I

Leading Newspaper

Market Place

of Merriunits

I ChicLen Brooders with
Feeders and Fountains for
2,090 Chickens

Hay Rope with Fork and
Pulleys

2-Row Corn Planter, all At-
tachments

Grind Stone
Various Miscellaneous Items

Used on Farms
Cream Separator,

• About 50 to 60 'Cons of Hay
—hated

About 5 to 6 Tons of Straw
—baled

Steel Fence Post
4 Rolls Heavy Fencing Wire

—OUR ;as YEAR—

GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS .

(rut.Loavat CLEAN AND VIRGINIA APPROVED)

•NEW HAMPSHIRES
*BARRED CROSSES

One of Virginia's Largest Hatcheries

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICES

GRASSY KNOLL HATCHERY
:—R. F. D. No. 3 Box 100-M Alexandria, VA.—

PHONE.: ALEX., 0300

Just Received! .

A Complete Line of

Garden Seeds
• CERTIFIED POTATOES

• ONION SETS

HERBERT BRYANT, Inc.

Established 1$67

l'HONE 227 MANASSAS, .VA.

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Pliblication of Manassas Livestock Ma

rket, Inc.

Csws, 100, 616.50423.60

Dairy Cows, head, $154.4219.

Heifers, 100, 625.-827.10

Steers, 100, 828.30-833.10

Choice Calves. 100, 830.438.73

Calves, 100, 820.-830.

Medium Calves, 100. 815.-620.

Hogs, 100. 819.75422.35

Stock Hogs, 100, 819.-823.

6.3WS, 100, 817.-819,30

Terms: Cash—

Nothing to be removed until terms of sale are I

complied with.

E. G. PARRISH, Owner

LEONARD C. BOWMAN, Auctioneer

.1. CARL KINCHELOE, Clerk

Light Hens, lb., 25c-28c

1 ryers, lb., 33c-37e

Turkeys, lb., 3....5r-jite

Rabbits, each, 11.05-82.60

Erzs, doz., 45c-49c

Butter, lb., 68c-76c

lard. lb., 18c-20c

Sic and Shoulder. lb., 25c-40c

Potatoes, bu., 81.0041.40

II.avy Hens, lb., 32e-35e

STONE MASONRY — ERNEST LUNSFORD
Building Stone and Flagstone For Sale — Block Work
Nuresvnie. Virginia GESh.stAL CONTRACTOR Phone 10-N-33

VIOLA)). PROFFITT; Agent
National Bans Wog. atuaassas, Virginia

1146U CE VS. RISING Clib 10

AlcAlichael's Service Center, Nokesville
Kaiser /11111 1 raser Aut./8 Preasers and Ostler Dome Lesupment.

Sayers Deep and Shallow Well Pumps and General Hard
ware — Mite

Repairing, Parts and Service. Phone NOILe8Villee. n-Nda

Prince William Electric Cooperative
ihe eiervice of ktvuoe 55 tulsa.
ottNeu BY 1114Ormi 555. nERVE

Cocke and /Prince William /Pharmacies

HeadtptarTen. ter oanatau nem. Legoars and Other Llireetwcii Keinediea

HANASeAb, VA. 
PlIONE 87 and 34

•

K. J. Weyland, 219 Center ht., Manassas

Met :Tenants Deeruig Farm Machinery — Chrysler and Plymouth

Sales and bervire---international Farm Equi
pment. Phone 219

Brown and Hooff, Inc., Manassas, Va.
iniLLWort.n. iSCILD1Nt,' strerwiEb

Sea 1...ea the best Wien You Get It here. 
Phones 50 and 53

Southern States Co-op., Nokesville, Va.
/Anal aurruse, FEED, babli red ELATIL1LER

berries The Heart of The Dairy Ceemdry 
Nokeseilk

Battle Street Lunch and Pool Room

AMUSEMINTS, SOFT DBISOLS and MEALS

Pay De nen 
N. F. Seats% Prop.

Southern States Cooperative, Mana
WE DELIVER—Feed Seed. bertillser, Farm Suppfte.

oil and Kerosene

Fitzwater's Garage, Nokesville, Va.
EhlaituaNCY SERVICE PRONE

41111.041•04



5th Annual Invitational

Basketball Tournament
Sponsored By

Prince William Post 154, American Legion

MARCH 20, 21, 22 and 24

.0SitotlItN Huai SCHOOL GYM
Four Games Nightly 7, g, 9 and 10 P. M.

ADMISSION   74c (Inc. Tax)

MORE AND MORE PEOPLE

ARE ENJOYING

Our Delicious Meals

JO-DEL GRILL
134 Battle Street

F.lanassas - - Virginia

GOOD GROOMING IS EASY . . . .

It's fast and budget-wise too—to keep your clothes

In clean, well-groomed order. Bring your soiled

clothing in to us today.

NEW METHOD CLEANERS
122 S. Battle St. Manassas

OF ALL KINDS
Waltham, Hamilton, and

Elgin Watches

—EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS-

1i-enrich's Jewelry Store
"In Business Since 1888"

MANASSAS _ _ VIRGINIA

  ---*-211m1=11̀ 1110

YfARS OLD
tio PROOF

OW HICKORY DIST11.11NG CORP.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

mammas Journal, Ma - Virginia

aaa. to-eat

iartarreka
a war. tea.

... • • .

JUNIOR WOMEN INSTALI,—A candlelight cerem my reaeked the installation of officers of the Ma-

nassas Junior IVoman's Club for 1951 at the am erican Legion Lail, March 8. The newly inducted

officers, reading left to right, are: Mrs. Frank 1 arrish, trcasurer; Mrs. Gerald Peters, secretary; Mrs.

Warren Hymen, vice president; Mrs. R. It. Brum aack, president. Mrs. Brumback is receiving the

gavel hem Mrs. Garland Boatwright, immediate past president. Mrs. E. D. Gothwalte, sponsor of

the club, presided over the installation.

in 4nd 4 round Manassas
By Amelia Brown McBryde

Mayor and Mrs. Harry P. Davis

and as their guest) last week end

Miss Leone Davis of Washington.
• • •

Billy Johnson of V. P. I. was
tee week end guest ef his parents,

Me. and Mrs. Wheatley Johnson,

Clover Hill Farm.
• • •

Mrs. R. C. Reseal of Purcellville

was the guest of Mrs. Cyril Wade-

Dalton last week.
• • •

Mrs. A. B. Jones is a patient at
rlington Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hooff and

Mrs. L. Hoof f Beard were the guests
of Mrs. W. Il .1 Brown, Sr., Sun-
el a y.

and Mrs. Robert H. Smith
had as their guests Sunday Miss

Gertrude Lewis and Mr. Carroll
Coons of Culpeper.

Comdr. J. R. Roszel, U.S.N., and ,
Mrs. Roszel of Philadelphia were '
the %seek end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Roszel.

• • •

Mrs. Fontaine B. Hoeft of Wash-
ington will be the guest this week
end cf Mrs. Ruth S. Rodgers.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Earl' Grant of
Nashington were week end guests
or Mr. and Mc 3. Naartin T. Wether-
ell.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Baldwin
of Remington, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Jones, Mrs. J. C. Dowdy, and Miss
Mar:an Dowdy, all of Culpeper,
visited Mr. and ?c 'a. A. B. Jones
ever the week end.

• • •

Mrs. Steptoe Wood of King Wil-
liam, Mrs. Lucy B. Register ,of
Richmond, and Ben Cross of Ran-
eolph Macon College, Ashland,
visited Mrs. R. W. Cross over the
reek end.

1
 ' Mr. and Min. L. L. Lonas re-

tarned this week from a vacation

in Florida.

MOVE TO MANASSAS.

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Spitler, Jr.

have moved into their new home

at 528 N. West Street. They form-

erly lived wild's Dr. Spitler's mother,

Mrs. Alice Spitler, at Nokesvillea
Dr. Spieler reeeived his B. S.

degree in pharmacy in 1950, at the

Med ell College of Virginia and

aas been connected with Cocke's

HOSTESS TO CLUB 
drug store since last June.

Mrs. C. R. Compton will be 
Mrs. Spitler, the former Miss

Regina Basgier of Norfolk, is a
hestcss to the Bethlehem Good aegisterea nurse and also a gradu-
Housekeeping Club at her home ate .61 the Medical College of Vir-
on March 21, at 2:31) p.m. - M:s. g;nia.
J. L. Waod well act as co-hostess. • • •

• • • .1 . ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

ENTERTAIN AT LUNCHEON I Mr. and Mrs. Oden Breeden have

Mrs. Kenneth R. Rennie enter- 
announced the engagement of their

te te at a luncheon'Ihursdty 
daughter Jean Ivaarie, ot James E.

a. her home, The Lawn. Among
the guests from Manassas were

White-Mitchell

Wedding on March 31
Invitations have been received

here to tee wedding of alas Re-

becca Ann Vitae and Mr. W'.-
ham Mitchell, Mitchell, Jr. The wedding will
take place March 31, at the church
of the Epiphany in Washington.
Miss White is the granddaughter
al the late Charles Lipseamb, far-
merly of lasinaseas.

l'acCommuck, son of the late Mr.
end Mrs. A. J. MeCommack, of

. .
IV:as. T. E. Didlake, Mrs. D. Brown 

eey, irgla.
I 

Williams, and Mrs. Amelia Br 
Miss Breeden is a graduate of

awn ,
1 McBryde.

; Oat :turn High School. Mr. MeComa

• • • mack attended Stoco High School
' in West Virginia and is now em-

DEMOLAY TO ATTEND SERVICE pioyed at Vim Hill Farms StatIon.

The Order of the Demclay will The wedding will take place Jhne

attend en masse the evening weir- 10-
, :tap service at the Manassas Bap-
list Chetah, Sunday, March 18,1 SUPPER AT OCCOQUAN

at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Jahn Liens The Ladies Auxiliary at Occoquan
will deliver the message. - 1 a ill serve a ham supper for the

Izaak Walton League of Prince• • •

Mrs. V. V. Gillum well enterWn William County at the Occaquan

at luacaeon on Friday in honor fire bowie ,at 7:30 p. m., Saturday

of her niece, ?s...T—S Ann Vireo& cf evening. March 17. A speaker, and

Bluefield, W. Va. , a color movie en a wildlife subject

l ain be featured.
Master Lowery Saunders, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Scdrick Saunders, is' The Journal is like a "letter

recuperating from a tansUectorny from home" to those away from

performed on. Tuesday. home.

• • •

BORN.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Rebert W.-M.

We of 4720 Dupleesia St., New
Orleans, La., are receiving con-
gratulations upon the birth cf a
laughter, Wendelyn Anne, born
February 23, at Baptist Hospital,
PILW Orleans. The baby weighed
eiven pounds. Col. Weir is Acting'
Senior Army Instructor for the
State of Louisiana, and is stationed
it Hq. Leu.siana Military District,
New Orleans. He is the son of -
.he late R. M. Weir of Manassas.

Miss Elizabeth Ann Bayne of
Penn Hall, Chambersburg, Pa., will
arrive Friday to spend the spring
vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Amelia
MeBryde.

• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.. Smith
attended the lecture given by
Lowell Thomas, Jr., op Tibet at
Constitution Hall, Washington, on
March 8.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. James K.te and
daughter Amelia and Miss Berry,
all of Vtalftown, Va., were week
end guests at the home of Mrs. It.
M. Jenkins.

• • •

Gen. John Taylor Selden,
U.S.M.C., and Mrs. aelden were
guests last week end cf Dr. and
Mrs. E. H. Marsteller.

• • •

Dr. V. V. Gillum and Dr. R. T.
Johnson attended the District of
Columbia Past Graduate Dental
Clinic held Sunday tail rough
Wednesday of this week at the
Shoreham Hotel ai Washington.

• • •

Mrs. Mamie Delaney ha; re-
turned from Pittsburgh, where she
spent the winter with her niece,
Mrs. Robert Molyneux.
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Hollingsworth's Unusual Candies
Beautifully decorated for Easter. ...You'll find a
Hollingsworth package to please everyone...
grown ups and children, tool On display now.
Make your selections today. 594 to $5.00

MY HMV BOX —Hollingswarfh's most popular b.,

of candy! Contains choked selections from all other
Mollingswortks package.. $2.00 the lb.

UNUSUAL CANDIES f---3
FOR THOSE WHO LOVE FINE THINGS

PRINCE WILLIAM   COCKE
OM.aiunacq GYL421rmez.cy

E B HONORE MGR - PHONE 30 G WALLACE HOOK MGR- PHONE 87

GEO B COCKE PROP Witinz 9ti1ias 7scui • MANASSAS VIRGINIA

D.A.R. Chapter Meets

With Mrs. Giddings
The ieguiar meeting of the 

Eliza-

beth McIntosh Hammal Chapter,

I). A. R., was held at the home of

Mrs. E. B. Giddings an Tuesday

afternoon. Mrs. Giddings was as-

sisted by her daughters, Mrs. 
For-

rest Gili of Warrenton and Mrs.

Eloise Alpaugh, and her grand-

daughter, Mrs. Joanne Whetzel.

Mrs. E. A. Serv:ce, Jr. presided

In the absence of the 
regent, talcs.

C. C. Lynn. Mrs. Helen C. Measer

of Clifton was welcomed as a 
new

member of the chapter

Mrs. R. L. Byrd, chairman of the ,

Geod Citizenship Committee, prais-

ed the outstanding avark of ' the

outstanaing seniter girls in the

county high schools participating,

and upon' ter motion the chapter

imanimetislr voted to add a prim'

,1 $5 to the pin and certificate each

will receive.
A contribution was made to Ken-

more, home of ,Cienreal Felding

[owls in Fredericksburg, in memory

of Mrs. A. 0. Weedon, a charter

member of the local chapter.

By making an additional contd.- 1

bu'icn to the Building Fund far

Canstitia ion Hall, the chapter be-

CO.M.3 a Blue Star Caapter for the

present year.
Alter the busir as meting, a de-

lightful hour was erjayed while
delicious refreshments were being

I served.

TO WED IN APRIL

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lynwood

Owens of Williamsburg, announce

the engagement of their daughter,

Beverly Lee, -to William Logan

Knox of Norfalk, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Benjamin Knox, of Manassas.

Miss Owens is a graduate of the

College of William and Mary, Wil-

liamsburg, where she was a mem-

ber of Pi Beta Phi, social sorority.

Mr. Kncx 'attended the College

of William and Mary, where he was

a member of Kappa Alpha Order.

At present he is employed with the

Southern Railway in Norfolk.
Tele wedding will take place at

Bruton Par tea Episcopal Church,
Williamsburg, on April 21.

' Easter
E G G I) Y E

lOc - 15c

Boxed
EASTER GRASS
Green or Purple

Holiow Chocolate

EASTER NOVELTIES

Cuddly Plush
RABBITS and
CHICKENS

Wax '
EASTER CANDLES

ammi•014.4=114.41=.1.44.•=r4.11.5.1.011.04141=11/10114•MMINMIX..

Candy Filled Glass

RABBITS and HENS
25c

ORDER NOW!

FLOWER
. for

Come in and see our breath-taking
of bright, fresh flowers . • • the
pression of joy, love, ana life

Easter Corsages ...
individually styled. Spring flowers,
roses, carnations, gardenias.

Lovely Faster Plants ...
lilies, azaleas, hydrangeas blooming
their Spring beauty.

Altar Flowers . . .
to grace your church.

We send
Faster Flowers-by-Wire

anywhere.

Phone 445, 222 E. Cm

Add to your own joy
by making others happy

with appreciated ,
Easter Cards from you.

Easter
JELLY EGGS

25c lb.

Marshmallow

TURKEY EGGS

'4=04.••11.11.••••••••1•
N).•••••••.,

Cocoanut, Fruit and N

Butter Cream

Chocolate

EGGS

- la -

Cellophaned Wrar

I Pound and 130
,tal

Come In and See Our Com lete Line -to Suit Yo"r

RNAMES AND DF:eC:Au
v 

NS ON EGGS EXTRA
ire ents.

• Special Baskets Made To Order!

TRY ROHR'S FIRST — WHEHE YOUR $
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asture Improvement
chard Grass and Ladino
kes Best Combination For
ising of Beef Cattle

unty
ent's

Notebook
(has.  L. Hall, Jr.

Assistant County Agent

is the time to seed that

An. Here are a few steps to

er A you are planning a new

g this spring:

tirade the ground to give a

surface or gentle slopes or

Remove all rocks and See that

uond is well drained and

uy prepared.

cover the surface with 2 to

es of good top soil.

Apply a good commercial fer-
such as a 5-10-5 or 4-12-4

e rate of 4 to 5 pounds per

mare feet. Rake this into

If the land is acid or has

n treated with lime for a

tame apply 3 pounds ground

ne per 100 square feet of

and rake into the soil.

Have a good firm seedbed

se a good seed of a suitable

e or mix as desired A good

• that is recommended is:

suds Red Top

ands bluegrass
pound White Dutch Clover

an should be seeded before

first.
II to firm seed bed if ground

I wet.
Weed the lawn in spring

iv fall.
Water if necessary during

nods of the summer.
'Apply a complete fertilizer,
nure and super phosphate,

slate all legume seed such
'cio and red clover, lespedeza
falls, with good source of
per bacteria at the time

seed Should be inoculated,

-01 whether 'or net the
has been previously grown
land.
•.have the ability to take
out of the air and store

use by crops, if the propel
are present.

bacteria are not all alike,
sure you get the proper kind
crop you are going to in-

t& The innoculant can be
from almost any seed deal-
low directions on the con-
sad don't take any "short

if you want good results.
re are times, regardless of
re used when the inocula
oes not -take." If this nap-
and the bacteria are not al-
in the soil, the young plants
Yellow soon after they come
lid may die from nitrogen
non. There is no satisfac-
ray of correcting this situa-
but the best thing to do lb to
fertilizer containing nitrogen
lately after you notice the

lion, then re-inoculate. The
co ations is done by nuxing
nnnercial inoculant with co-
- meal, sawdust, corn meal,

"d broadcasting it over
This method is not

ss•essful but it is about
•- thing that can be done

complete re-seeding with
,:ed seed.

C. C. Mast, Associate Extension
Animal Husbandman, V.P.I.

Probably no one pasture grass or
legume makes an ideal pasture 1:ar
beef cattle, but instead a combi-
sation comes nearer reaching the
ultimate goal. Looking at the ques-
tion from a cattleman's viewpoint,
C am interested in having pasture
as early in the spring as possible.
I want it growing in August and
growing abundantly late in the fall.
Pasture that is nutritious and pal-
atable is important. Also some
pasture 'that forms a goad sod
for cattle to run on in the winter
months must .be available, glom
this viewpoint, what must I best
on to edvelop a good pasture pro-
gram from a cattle management
standpoint?

My agronomy friends tell me,
Slid that Jibs with my observation,
that under most Virginia condi-
tions, Orchard Grass and Ladino
Clover is the most productive corn-
rnation and the most ,palatable.
They say Ladino Clover is parti-
sularly adept to canting back after
a rain. They also tell me that
Ladino and fescue does well on
poorer sandy/soils and poorly drained
soils; also, fescue holds up later
iii the fall. I then tell my agron-
omy friends that I must have
some bluegrass sod to run my
breeding cattle on during the win-
ter months because they cut up
Ladino-Orchard Grass sod rather
badly in February and March. ts
a cattle manager, I just don't like
for my cows and calves to be
atsund a muddy barn lot, and I
like to feed hay out on the sod.
They say, "All right, I can still
3e. 3, high efficiency firmer and
use a certain percentage of blue-
glass, provided I fertilize according
to tneir recommendations."

-What more then could I as a
catLeman want for a well-rounded
lmef cattle pasture program? Orch-
ard Grass, king for production and
pidatability; Ladino Clover, the best
of all pasture legumes; tall fescue,
tpos on sandy and poorly drained
soil and tops for late fall grazing;
and bluegrass, tops in nutrition
and sod characteristics. Now, it
Might be that I will br'slightly
overstocked or am gambling on the
weather, in which case I could
have a small acreage of lespedeza
:standing by to use in August, if
neressary, and if not it will be

made into hay.

After developing a pasture pro-

gram on my farm using these
grasses and fertilizing according to
my County Agent's recommenda-
tions, the best system of grazing

management will be about this:
The first grazing will be the Orch—
a) d Grass and fescue with its La-

esno companion. As soon as the

bluegrass is about five inches high,

it will be used to its maximum be-

cause it will be through growing

by July. About June 1 the mowing

machine will start running, and

tile Orchard Grass :and fescue-

Ladino clipping will go into tole

LI° or hay stack. In August, may-

be I was smart enough not to over-

stock and maybe we didn't have a

drought so I'll not need the Les-

pedeza, but if I miscalculated I'll

graze it. After September 1 the

fencue will not be grazed until af-

ter the other pasture is gone, then

I'll turn in. When it is gone i'll

turn back to the bluegrass aild

start feeding 'till spring. Then,

lt appears to me I should be graz-

ing efficiently at least nine months

per year.

Better Pastures
for Prince William Farms

Phone 48 or 49

8°TTLED GAS FOR RURAL HOMES
CAS RANGES — GAS WATER HEATERS

FRIGIDAIRE DEEP FREEZERS

and REFRIGERATORS

The nlana..J.,as Journal. Manass.s. VIrghtht

Aim For Prince William In 1951

GRAZING—It is often more economical to graze alfalfa than to harvest of strip crop on C.M. Garnett farm, near Charlottesville. In back-

for hay. Here are purebred Holsteins feeding on alfalfa which Is part ground are crops of strip corn and oats. Mr. Garnett has 70 Holsteins.

Geo. C. Herring, Extension Animal

Husbandman, V. P. I.

At one time there was some ques-

tion as to what was the best pas-

ture for swine. That is no longer

true, because research work and

practical use by farmers have de-

,ermined that Ladino clover is su-

perior to anything else for the

purpose.
In experiments at the Indiana sta-

tion, Ladino clover was compared

to alfalfa, which has always been

considered one of the very best

hos pastures. Both lots of pigs

were full fed grain, but those on

Ladino required around twenty

rounds less feed per hundred

pounds of gain than those on al-

:Ara.

At the Holland. Virginia, sta-

tion, tests have been run to de-

termine both the value of Ladino

and how it might best be used.

comparison was made to find out

if the addition of a protein sup-

plement to a corn and Ladino

clover ration in feeding market pigs

would pay. In these tests results

were practically the same, indicat-

ing that the Ladino furnished the

needed protein. The tests also

showed that an acre of Ladino saved

around 1800 pounds of grain during

only a. part of the grazing season.

It looks, therefore, like an acre

tf Ladino through an entire sea-

eon might save in the neighbor-

hood of one hundred dollars' worth

of grain in producing market hogs

with prices of feed as they were

in the summer of 1950.

In actual practice, John Fergu-

son, a Franklin County farmer,

said he was about' to cut out the

1,igh enterprise on his farm until

he saw how well hogs grazed La-

onto clover. and the grain it saved.

As a result he is continuing hog

production on quite a large scale

on his farm.
A good ecommendation appears

to be to grow an acre of Ladino

clover for every two brood sows

I ept on the farm. So far as hogs

are concerned, Ladino gives good

results seeded alone, but if cattle

are likely to be grazed on it 'at

times, grasses should be seeded with

it.
There are, of course, other good

pastures for hags such as alfalfa,

red clover, and mitstures of grasses

and clover. If you want the best,

however, grow Ladino clover for

your hogs.

One Cow Per Acre Not Unusual
Farmers of Prince William are

finding that pasture is as much a

crop as corn, wheat, and barley.

If, given the same attention, pas-

ture will equal or exceed many

ether crops in returns from live-

stock and livestock products, as-

cording to L. J. Pattie, chairman ofecre is no longer a goal but an

the PMA County Committee. ashievement

Encouraged by the assistance un- Through the use of ladlno clover
ter the Agricultural Conservation

Program, many county farmers
lave improved their pastures to
he point that a cow or steer per

Better Pastures Can Mean
Additional $1,500,000 Income
For Prince William County

• Frank D. Cox, County Agent.

What would be yous response if

a new industry—with an annual

payroll of one and one-half millions

of dollars----was being solicited to

locate in Prince William County?

What support would you give to-

ward bringing an industry of this

magnitude to our county? Would

you attend meetings, give of Voter

time and put out real effort to

bring this about? I know you would.

I know our County Chamber of

Commerce, our civic clubs, our

business men, farmers, doctors, law-

yers. Professional wrokers and others

would get into the harness and pull

for this additional county payroll.

Improved Pastures.

We d3 not have to get down an

cur knees and plead for another

iedustry to bring in this kind of

money. This money is for the

asking by building up natural assets

we now have. The simple key to

this untapped source of new in-

come is improved pasture and

enough stock to graze it. It is fully

developed, green pasture that can

release this amount of hoarded

wealth to Prince William county.

The trend is on and we are mak-
iiig decided progress In this Mene-

t:on. At our present rate of pro-

gress, this goal may be reached in

ten or fifteen years but why wait

when it can be reached in five?

I realize that this additional one

and one-half million dollars a,clell-

tirnal annual pasture income is an

cptimistic outlook and that it may

sound fantastic to many to you. It

is fantastic when we think of pas-

ture as a more or less exercising

lot and capable of providing grazing

one animal unit on every five or

six acres. It is not fantastic when

e observe results of Virginia Pas-

ture Club members in the county

who have pastures that will feed

one and even two animal units per

acre and turn in an income of $100

PL NT' OF IN,ATER—A pasture of ladino Ovate an dorehard

grass gets needed water on the farm of Lester Huff, 
Nokesiville. This

irrigation of pasture has proved highly successf
ul.

to $200 per acre depending upon

the kind of livestock keot.

3,706 Acres Idle Land.

Let us lcok at census reports to

arrive at a few facts about Prince

Williams' pasture possibilities. There

arc 3,706 acres of idle farm :and

One of the first things that can be

done is to put these idle acres to

productive use. If these 3,706 acres

of idle land were put into properly

limed and fertilized pasture with

enough stock to consume grass and

legume mixtures, this alone could

yield an additional annual farm

income of $222,380 based upon a

conseevative return of $660 per acre

from fully developed pasture. Tqare

are beef cattle producers who sell

400 to 500 pound calf from an

ccre of pasture for $11:* to $150.

Even with beef cattle and an a

basis of 300 pounds gain in one

year, which is entirely too low, this

would be an income of about $75

per care. When dairy cows eat the

grass, the income from improved

pastures will be much higher. Then,

there are other opportunities to

produce additional income from

Legs, sheep and poultry.
The next step necessary to guar-

antee this manufacturing-subritute

industry of the county is to develop

the 50,326 acres of present pasture.

According to the latest census re-

perts, the total income from dairy

and livestock products in Priace

William County was $1,702,800. If

we assume that all of this income

came from pasture, which of cour,e

is not correct, it would mean that

each acre of pasture returned about

$34. The actual return from each

Continued on Page 8

and orchard grass and the applica-
tion of lime and phosphate, these

farmers have increased carrying

capacity and lengthened the graz-

ing season. In many cases, toad
grass and legume pastures are pro-
viding most, If not all, feed tor
livestock.

During the 1950 ACP program.

farmers In, this county reported
tele local PMA Office that 1924
acres had received the pasture de-

velopment practices.

"We feel that a Better Posture
• Program in Virginia sill tend es

!strengthen the Nation, especailly

! .n its vital defense tasks, and we
should take advantage of tnis

opportunity at once by making pito.:
Lure improvement a must in the
order of business on Prince Wil-

liam farms," said Chairman Pattie.

Ladino Needs Helper

For Midsummer Grazing
Ladino clover needs a helper in dry

hot weather when it comes to pro-

siding grazing for livestock.
Ladino will not make much

growth in such weather because
of its shallow root system.

130 Extension Service specialists
at V. P. I. suggest seeding 20 to
25 pounds of lespedeza per acre
on small grain plantings anytime
from now unta about the end of
March. The lespedeza, an excellent
supplementary midsummer pasture,
will have desirable growth by the
time ladino slumps.

Eight to 10 pounds of orchard
grass per acre may be added to the
lespedeza for lusher growth. Ths
lespedeza-orchard grass mixture is
particularly adaptable in the Pied-
mont and Costal Plains as drought
Insurance pasture in July and Au-
gust.

If you plan to topdress the small
grains, no other fertilizer Ls needed.
11 the lespedeza is an old stand
apply 800 to 1.000 pounds of 20 per-
cent superphosphate.

It sure is funny how you never
Jet too old to learn some new way

n, be foolish.

"BETTER PASTURES
mean

BETTER STOCK"

You Get

HIGHEST PRICES
For Your

MANASSAS LIVESTOCK
MARKET, INC.

SALES EVERY TUESDAY

County PMA Offers $3,000

For Farmers Participating

Service Forester Is
Named For District •

District Forester Dallas G. Wit-

few; today announced the ap-
po.atment of Allen Minetree as ser-
vice forester with the Charlottes-
ville district of the Vaginia Forest
Service.
Mr. Minetree, whose home is in

Petersburg, Virginia, is a graduate

ce the University of Florida, where

he was forestry &Lear of the Fier-
icia Callege Farmer.
During the war he fought wan

the infantry in the Mediterranean
am. European theatres.
Mr. Minetree's chief duties will be

hi assisting private landowners In
[mice William County and lac
other 15 northern Piedmont noun-
'sies with all types of forestry prob-
iems.

Mice Prefer Peanut
Butter to Cheese
Cheese takes a back seat alien

iompared to peanut butter as far
AS mice diets are concerned, says
John M. Amos, specialist at V.
P. I.
Amos says peanut butter is bitter

dean cheese and other baits, amid
makes trapping the most effective

method of killing mice in the home
If the peanut butter Is too soft.
It can be worked into a bit of cot
ten and fastened to the trip on the
trap. Nut meats also are good baits.
As for other generally unknown

facts about mice—they usually
-pend their entire life Within 10 to
20 feet from the place they are
tern. They eat 20 to 30 times

day, yet consume only 1-10 of
their body weight in 24 hours,
thus the name of -nibbler." To
poison them effectively, the eo-
icnticide must be very patent. Laic
paosphide or strychnine alkaloid
ire generally used.
The new rodenticide, warfarin

is effective against mire as: well
as rats.

The Prince William PMA County

Committee set aside $3,000.00 to be

:aimed by the farmers during 1951

or carrying out the Pasture De-

!elopment Program. This allot-

nent for establishing a permansnt

pasture by seeping adapted grasses

:rid legumes is•-in addition to the

.egular allotment far carrying out

:ther conservation practices. The

sounty committee, like other aim-
?ultural agencies in the county, is

itressing pasture development and

is ready to assist farmess financi-

illy in the carry.ng, out of the

,iractice.

Assistance will be given on seed-

Jig adapted grasses and legumes

(IA payment will be made at tae

following re:es per pound:

a Kentucky bluegrass -....--3 AO
a. Orchard grass .24

Redtop 4herds grass) .25

:1. White (Dutch) Clover .70

s. Annual lespedeza .06

,.. Ladino clover 1.40

4. Kentucky 31 or
Alta Fescue .36

Ii, Alsike clover .20

Specifications: In establishing the

pAstkire, a mixture containing at

least one grass and one legume

isled above must be sown on a

properly prepared seedbed to qualify

or - payment, with the following

:xceptions.

Payment will be lalowed where:,

(a) Ladino clover is sown alone

(A pasture composed soley of

ladini3 clover should be used only

for hogs or poultry).

(in A grass listed above is sown

In an established stand of one a

the above listed legumes: or

ct A legume listed above is

sown in an established stand of

one of the grass listed above.

Liming and fertilizing materiels

•hould be applied at or before seed-

ing when necessary to assure a

l'03C1 stand and growth.

Big results at low cost with a
Journal classified ad.

GROVE'S GROUND AGRICULTURAL

LIMESTONE
I. a product containing approxlma:ely 100,t Ca('03 from which the

moisture has been removed, thereby, increasing the percentage of

oxides per gross ton applied. "Substitutes" usually contain a high

moisture content, therefore, the oxides are reduced in direct rela-

tion to the amount of moisture in the substitute per gross weight.

Wily BUY WATER? BUY GROUND LIMESTONE

M. J. GROVE TIME COMPANY
WRITE OF, PHONE

STEPHEN CITY, VA. PHONE 27

BETTER

PASTURES

SOUTHEASTERN 
ARTIVICIAL BREEDING

sommommommav ASSOCIATION

CALL cuvroN wool)
Phone Manassas 24-J

• Service Fee $6.00
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High Egg Prices May Affect
Purchases of Baby Chicks ,
rLag prices probably will continue

at levels well above those of a

year ago during the 1961 hatchtng

lesson. says D. U. Livermore. pota-

to/ marketing specialist at V. P I.

The expected mini level inay

cluse farmers to revise upward

their February 1 intentions t.) buy

four percent fewer baby chicks tor
laying fleck replacement than they
Lought in the spring of 1950, he
believes.

The differences thri may de-
%clop between farmers' February
plans an, their actual purchases,
prices during the hatching sea4on,

SHINGLES
Asphalt; Wood; Asbestos!

RUC.KER LUMBER
1320 Wilson Blvd. Arl. JA. 4-1221

and partly on the development or

Mc iors which affect the long-term

wit depend partly on egg and feed

uu look for egg prices In late 1951

Pr 

1952. «

Mast of we decrease planned by

farmers is centered in the surplus

egg-producing areas of the nortii-'

central region. Farmers in the

&mai Atlantic states plan to in-

crease two percent. Farmers Ui

hew England plan to increase the

purchase of baby chicks by as

ntuch as 40 percent above 1950.
With respect to the type uf

chicks bought, farmers are plan-
ring little change from last year.
Last year they bought 83 peicent
sraight run chicks, 32 percent
pullet chicks, and five percent cock-

rels. In 1951, they plan to buy 33
percent pullet chicks, four percent
rockrels, while the number of
straight run chicks remains the
Larne compared to a year ago.

MeCORMICK DEERING
FARM. MACHINERY
FARMALL TRACTORS

Complete Parts and Repair Servite

McMICHAEL
SERVICE CENTER

Nokesviite, Vs. Phone 31-

MANASSAS HARDWARE
Has the Equipment and Supplies

You Need for . .

JOHN DEERE
TRACTORS and FARM IMPLEMENTS

BRILLON
Sure-Stand Grass Seeding

Pulverizer and Packer
Two Seeders in One

' Saves 5 to 8 lbs. Seed Per Acre •
Makes Grassland Farming Really Successful

"Your Farm, Headquarters"

KNEE-DEEP IN CLOVER—This registered young Guernsey 
graz- Is an example of what Prince William fritters en di, in the Pasture

Ing on Improved pasture of Ladino clover and orchard gran. This Improvement Program.

acre of pasture would be much less

because tilled cropland was used

to produce feed for the livestock 

and considerable feed was pur-

chased. This points out tow our

pasture land is now being meill-

inentl ' used. Income from our

present pastures can conservatively

be expected to yield a 81,308,478 in-

crease.
The Prince William 'County Pas-

ture Development Program to bring

In an additional $1,5,90,836 per year

Moodie sounds like a terrific job.

It tibut it can be done. The me

It will take Le do it will depend

upon the effort ,each of us gives.

The job is for every one—not just

the farmer. Rankers will hai,e. to

help finance the program, farm

equiPMetit dealers Will have to

furnish machinery for the jab, toe

seed and feetiliker dealers Mil have

to do their lie-rt. Business men as

well as farmers will have to get

behind this program if it succeeds.

Newspapers will,have to keep inter-

est in better pastures alive and

keep die publie, Informed on how

the job can be done and Where in-

formation can be secured. AirScul-

tural workers will have to do their

part by furnishing experiment- sta-

tion -Know-How." This .will 'se a
program where every one must Lake
his part to see that this additional
one and one-hall million dollars

annual income will be ours to keep
and not just an idle dream.

-

Harry R. Parks

Soil Conservationist

Paul Irvin, Nokesville, has re-

duced soil and water losses from

his farm ot a minimum by estab-

lishing and maintaining improved

pastures in addition to providing

more and cheaper feed for his

livestock.
Mr. Irvin has 44 acres of Ladino

Clover and Orchard grass pasture

and 12 acres of Ladino Clover and

Kentucky No. 31 Fescue pasture.

Twenty-five acres of Orchard grass

and Ladino was seeded in thc

spring of 1950, 12 acres seeded in

1949 and 8 acres in 1948.

The Fescue and Ladino was

seeded in the fall of 1949, and ac-

cording to Mr. Irvin has given

excellent results. The Fescue and

Ladino mixture is on "wet natured"

soil.
Mr. Irvin says the improved pas-

ture will graze "better tha n1 cow

per acre" during the grazing period,

and in addition will provide most
ol the hay for winter feed from
the same land.
Mr. Irvin is a sperator with

the Northginla Soil Con-
servation 'District and a complete
soil and water conservation plan
has been worked out for his farm.
Mr. Irvin has done an excellent

MAKE YOUR PASTURE

a More Profitable
Crop!
• EXPERIENCE has proved pasture is the
most economical feed! But remember,
meat and milk produced on pasture land
remove many pounds of valuable fertil-
ity. Replace this fertility by feeding
with swirr's RED STEER plant food.
That's the way to keep your land pro-
ducing the kind of feed that salisfies
your stock and helps them pMduce
profitably.
• EXTRA WEEKS of grazing, more nutri-
tious feed, and lower feed costa make
pasture feeding with Swift's RED STEER
balanced plant food a profitable invest-
ment.

• TO RE SURE of your RED STEER require-
ments order it now for delivery as early
as possible.

Soil Loss By Improved Pasture
.!nb of pasture improvement and

says it is "paying off." He is a

dairyman and practices pasture

management and proper mainten-

ence along with soil improvement.

The pasture management Is facil-

itated somewh4 by the construe-

tic of a farm pond, readily ac-

cessible .to all his pasture areas.

which provides a convenient water

supply for his livestock.

The Journal Is 1,:ae a "letter
from home" is those away from
home.

COCKE'S PHARMACY
Manassas - - Virginia

People's Barber Shop, Manas,as. 8  
a.m. 6:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 p.m.—adv.

FEED - - FERTILIZER - - SEED •

Crushed Oyster Shell - - Oyster Shell Lime

Your INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

DEALER offers the Best in . . .
EQUIPMENT and SERVICE

•
Our Best -Wishes for the Success of Prime William's Better Pastore Pro-

gram. We're with you 100`;' ! Call on us for all Farm Equipment Nted,
'

to Help You with More Profitable Farming.

• McCormick - Deering Plows and Discs

Complete Parts and Repair Seryice

Your INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER EQUIPMENT Headquarters —

the Sign of Better Farming.

INTERNATIONAL,:--4-TRUCKS
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y, Marelt.1% 191H.

VARIETY
,s5

Cedar, Cherry, Cypress,
'flesnock, Locuat, Maple,

Oak, Pine; Redwood,

walnut, White Pine, etc.

IJCKER LUMBER
Nilson Blvd. Arl. JA. 4-1234

LL WELL
'ears of Well-Drilling Ser,
and Experience. Fleet of
Drills. Over 9,000 Wells
led in Northern Virginia.

liagnxann, Jr.
VIENNA, VA.

Phone Vienna 102

Tree Surgery
Landscaping and Large Tree

Moving
Pruning, spraying, bracing, feeding

moving, cavity treatment

F. W. ORROCK
PHONE MANASSAS 293-3

CRUSHED, BUILDING and

Sand & Gravel
.FLAGSTONE

Most Reasonable Rates

Call

R. E. CORNWELL
MANASSAS 1122-F-2

GREENER

PASTURES
For —

BETTER

FARMS
Building Better Farms in Prince
William. County Is Important,

Tolls AU.

Peoples National Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MANASSAS, VA.

•

I CLIFTON 1
By Mrs. Ines Kincheloe

-
Mrs. James F. Quinn has been

isitlng her daughter, Miss Dorothy
Quinn, in wethington.
Mrs. ?Award Dudley. of Char-

lotte, N. C., and her daughter, Mn,,
Jack Kelly, Baltimore, were visitors
in the James F. Quinn home inst
week. Miltl. Dudley is the former
Miss liganeye Fternsburg of this com-
munity.
Mrs. Blanche Ksqridge and .i071

Cced have been visiting Mrs. Alice
Woodyard.
Local folk gave a miscellaneous

shower for Mr. and Mrs. Wassman,
Friday night. They have taken an
apartment with Mrs. Lillie Buckley.
Mrs. Battle Whitman is quite ill

at her home.
Mrs. Dorothy Smith was the gu.'ist

of honor at a tea given late Sun-
day afternoon by her mother, Mrs.
Jock Barrett, at her home near
Clifton.
The Wright family has moved to

Washington.

No Man or Woman Can
Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor dgestion—swelling with gas

after meals—heavy feeling around
waistibae—rif tins of sour food.
These are some of the penalties of
an Upset Stomach.
CERTA-WIN is helping such vic-

tims right and let here in Manas-
sas. This new medicine helps you
digest food faster and better. It is
taken before meals; thus it work::
with your food. Gas pains gb!
Inches of bloat vanish! Contains
Herbs and Vitamin 5-1 with Iron
to enrich the blood and make nerves
stronger. ,Weak, miserbale people
'soon feel 'different all over. Sp
don't go on suffering. Get CERTA-
VIN—Cocke Pharmacy.

Angry Motorist: "Say, this car
you solii me can't climb a hill.
You swore up and down it was a
good car."
Salesman: "I didn't' swear up and

down. I said on the level it was
a good car."

The Journal classified ads get

results in a hurry.

BRUMBACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-

eration Sales and Service. Phone

399, Adv.

Sow BETTER PASTURES
—1/ 

FARMERS
ORDER. YOUR SPRING

Farm Equipment
NEEDS FROM US TODAY

We Have A Complete Line Of

FERGUSON
TRACTORS ..& IMPLEMENTS

, have Your CARS REPAIRED By EXPERTS

IN..OUR NEW IlOPY SHOP
Prodipt Service Modern EquipMent

HTZWATER.S DARAGE
, FEND.r r • •

2 1i • • • NOteksv r

The Manassas Journal, Manzumas, Virginia

RICH PASTURE—For this herd on the farm ochard grass, along with ample fertilisation of the soil.
J as been improved by planting iadino clover and or f Kincheloe and Michael, Nokesville. The pasture

Good Grazing
Important For
Poultry Flock

Harry L. Moore
Poultry Husbandman, V.P.I.

•1Vrost farm people in Virginia
know that chickens like green food.
We are all familiar with the howl
of the good husband when the
chickens kill the alfala, wheat,
or other crops planted close to the
chicken house. Few people realize
how important good green grazing
is for chickens, turkeys, and
other kinds of poultry.

While most tender, rapid-growing
plants are ipalatable to chickens,
Ladino clover is proving to be one
of the most profitable special pas-
tures for the poultry flock. This
is especially true in the sections
of the State where it is difficult
to maintain a good stand of blue
grass.
Aanong the first recommended

uses of Ladino clover in Virginia
was as a pasture for poultry.
About fifteen years ago, a group of
Virginia poultrymen visited poultry
and- turkey raisers in hiaryla.id,
Pennsylvania, and Delaware. Prob-
ably the most talked-of visit on Lens
trip was that made to an egg pro-
ducer in northern Delaware. The slop
at this place was made late in the
afternoon\ and one of the first
things noted was a man feeding
raratch grain to the pullets by driv-
ing a car which .pulled a two-
wheeled, grain-spreading device.
There were about 2,000 white

Leghorn pulleta that would soon
come into production, grazing on a
Ladino clover pasture. When the
Virginia growers questioned this
poultryman, they were told that
the Ladino clover made the best
pasture for chickens that the pro-
ducer had found. He had been
.sing different migtures but iliFed
the Ladino best of all.
During the past fifteen years,

many Virginia poultrymen have
started using Ladino clover for
grazing poultry. The value 01 this
clover -for the grazing of other live-
stock also has been discovered, and
the vliestock men are using a much
greater acreage than the Virginia
poultrymen.

Since our. friend, the Dela-
ware poultryman, and others dem-
onstrated the value of this clover
as a poultry pasture, several ex-
periment stations have carried on

I
experiments to find out the exact
monetary value of pasture for
chickens and turkeys. The results
of the experiment serried on over

I a three-year period at the Vir-
ginia Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion showed that pullets from 8
weeks to maturity on a good blue
grans pasture ate 11.0,/, less graui
and mash than bfrds kept in con-
iinement There was little differ-
ence in the feed consumed during
the starting period; namely, the
first through the ilth week. The
Ohio Experitnent Station showed
about the same results and, in ad-
dition, the work there showed that,
a lower protein growing feed could
be used when the birds were on
Ladino pasture.
Large commercial poultrymen

throughout the ccuntry are [Aid-
ing that a good Ladino clover pas-
ture saves feed in growing pullets.
One commercial poultrythan, who
ha., been using pasture for rears,
states that the upkeep of the range
costs only a fraction of what is
saved in scratch and grain.
While we are not including in

this art.cle suggestions for prepar-
ing the land and seeding this crop,
it Is well to remind poultrymen
as well as livestock raisers that
some method of rotating must be
practiced if this crop is to be the
most profitable. When chickens,
as well as other livestock, are kepg
constantly on a Ladino clover pas.
care, there Is danger of killing or
greatly weakening the eland. A
poultryman In eastern Virginia had
an excellent stand of Ladino clver

Attendance High At
Livestock School Series
Some 4,233 farmers attended the

annual winter series of 36 county
and area livestock and livestock-
agronomy schools conducted by Ex-
tension Service specialists at V.-
P. I.
George Herring, animal husband-

man at the college, says such topics
as feeding, breeding, marketing of
beef cattle, sheep, and hogs were
niscussed.
Agronomists participating gave

information on developing Ind
maintaining good pastures, and
growing feed crops.
Average attendance at the scimols

was 117. High point was reached
at Tappahannock, when 408 farmers
and professional workers attended,

but he kept the birds on it all the
time and in the late summer the
stand Was almost completely killed.
The more common recommenda-.
lions are to put sufficient birds or
animals on a limited space ,to graze
It down fairly close and then move
to another section so that the first
plot can regain its growth.

STONE MASONRY
Building Stone and Flagstone

HOTTLE & KLINE0. M. KUM Prep. I
Marble & Granite 11004144

Phones: Home, 33442: •
Mireanewc YWM

BETTER
PASTURES

Produce
For Sale—Block Work

FREE ESTIMATES

ERNEST LUNSFORD MORE
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

NokesvMe, Va. Phone 10-N-33

SELF SERVICE
LAUNDRY

Forget Washday Cares

• 9 lbs. Clothes Washed in 30
Minutes For 35i.

• Same Load Fluff Dried, 25c
HOURS: 8:30 a.m. until 5:30
p.m. daily

Quick -Way
106 N. MAIN ST. MANAgSAS

•••••••,

MILK
Our Best Wishes For The

SUCCESS
of Ike

• PASTURE IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM

BirminOam Dairy

For Profitable Pastures
Be ,s u re lo Sou)

SOUTHERN STATES

SEEDS
• LADINO CLOVER

• ORCHARD GRASS

• RED CLOVER

• KENTUCKY FESCUE

• ALFALFA (Ganasas or Oklahoma)

Complete Line of Fertilizers

Use PMA Funds to Help Improve Your Pastures
($3,000 Has Been Allotted for Prince William Pastures)

SOUTHERN STATES MANASSAS
Phone 155, Manassas

SOUTHERN STATES NOKESVILL .:'
Phone 27, Nokeeville

ffiEINIMIN=
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News From Nokesville

MRS. FRED SHFPHERD, Correspondent 

• PERSONALS I TEACHERS TARE COURSES
Mrs. C. C. Herring ha.s been ill I Quite a number of our teachers

Jo? several Weeks. Friends hope are attending the extension cour-.

she will soon be feeling well again. sea recently started in Manassas.

ID. C. Link and Charles D.Agata

Mina: Ted Snepherd and Mrs. and Miss ha Breeden are enrolled

Mart- VeLson visited Mrs Lizzie lied- in the graduate course in language

rick at the Covme home Tues- arts. Mrs. Charles D'Agata, Mrs.

day afternoon. Wade Whetzel, Mrs. Howard Mar-

shall, and Mrs. Everett Kline are

Mrs. Mary E. Nelson spent say- enrolled in -teaching social studies."

eral days last week with her daugh-

ters and their families, the Richard PUBLIC SPEAKING AT P74

Dudleys and George Timberlakes in A public speaking contest on

Silver Spring, Md. 'Soil Conservation" by the boys

from the Junior-Senior group of

To Mrs. F. H. May in Santa F. A. A. boys under the super-

Ana, Calif., and Mrs, Martha Fitz- sision of their instructor, Philip

water in Bergton, we say -We Reading, will be the main feature

surely hope you both will be feel- of the program for the March meet-

ing better soon."

Miss Elizabeth Fitzwater of

Richinsaxi, spent the weekend with

her parents.

.1. C. Snider, Jr., of Arlington,

spent Saturday afternoon in Nokes-

vllie and enjoyed the ball game at
the Om that night. He has been
interested in our religious educa-
tion Work for years and enjoys
"helideirg out" whenever he can.

mg of the P. T. A. The meeting

has been postponed until Thursday

evening, March 29.

ATTEND FUNERAL

Mr. and Mrs. EL G. Whetzel, Sr.

and all their children, in-laws and
grandchildren attended the fun-

eral services for Van Whetzel at

Harrisonburg, Thursay. Fred Whet-
z,e1, Roy Fitzwater, Mrs. Rachael
Robinson, Mrs. Sarah Wright and
Mrs. Florence Keyser also attended.

PIllS MANASSAS
THEAT
Saturday Night—Three Shows   Starting at 6 p.m.
Sunday—Two Shows   3:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Every Night—Two Shows   7:00 p.m. and 9 p.m.
One Matinee Saturday
ADMISSION  
  Starting at 2:00 p.m.

16c and 35c
Children Under 12 — 13c plus 3c tax   16c

(All children moat have tickets)

Adults — 29c plus 6c tax  35c

Friday-Saturday, March 16-17

KEN CURTIS
— In —

"RIDERS OF THE PONY
EXPRESS"

Also Comedy - Novelty
BRUCE GENTRY No. 9

Sunday
Monday

March 18-19
Forrest Tucker
Adele Mara
- In -

"California

Passage',
— Also —

Cartoon - Novelty
2 SHOWS SUNDAY
*'P. M. and 9 P. M.

Tuesday
Wednesday
March 20-.21

ALT
Pall Henreid

.! Jack Oakie

41n—

"Last of The,,
uccaneers"

4Color by Technicolor

- Also -
gromedy - Novelty

Thursday
March 22

Edmond O'Brien
Joanne Dru

- In -

"711 Ocean
Drive"' . .
Also News

Friday
Saturday

March 23-24

Monte Hale

- In -

"The

Missourians"
— Aho —

Comedy - Novehy

BRUCE GENTRY
No. 10

mikowsmosemmaingestann

Ruritan Club
Hears Brown
The Nokesville Ruritan Club held

its March meeting last week at the
Brethren Church. Danner was
served by the Young People's Or-
ganization of the church.
The meeting was observed as

"Farmer's Night" and the program
was centered around farming and
soil conservation.

In order to improve attend-
ance, it was voted that all names
of absent members be placed in
a hat and a drawing be made and
the unlucky person is to feed the
club pig for one week. This pig
was donated by Mr. Van Noll. ft
appears that the attendance will be
much better for April
Mr. Gay, chairman of the Objec-

tive Committee, asked that a re-
port be given by the chair-
man of each committee o n
the progress that his commit-
tee makes during the month.
The high light of the evening was
an inspirational talk by Dr. Grover
Brown on -How to Protect the
Land." lIr. Brown compared the
soil with the individual by showing
that as individuals become sick and
run-down and need the care of a
speckallst in medicine, so soil should
be examined by a specialist and
given the necessary elements. Dr.
Brown also emphasized the fact
that all farmers should have a
definite plan for operating the
farm. A farm program should be
set up in advance from six to eight
years. Farmers should plan their
work and then work their plan.
Dr. Brown showed some interesting
slides on the damage of rainfall
on unprotected lands.
Mr. Gnadt showed an interesting

Red Cross pitture on the blood
bank, and how the blood is used
thatt is donated by the public.
The mobile blood bank unit will be
in Nokesville, March 22.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Gay and
Sara Lee had the pleasure of en-
tertaining Parker Hancock, Sr. and
son, Parker, Jr., from Concord, N.
H., in their home on Friday night.
The Hancocks had been in Wash-
ington, D. C., on business. Mr.
Hancock, Sr. is a cousin of Mrs.
Gay's.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Crous-

horn, newlyweds, have taken an

apartment at the .1. F. Hales. A

hearty welcome to this fine young

couple, to our community.

Mr. Roy Fitzwater and Mrs. Mil-

ler Whetzel went to the Harrison-

burg hospital Thursday to visit Mr.

Frank Fitzwater, who is Improving

satisfactorily from a recent opera-

tion.

Mark Smith has accepted a posi-

tion with the American Red Cross.

in Washington and is living with

his sister, Mrs. Christine Spencer.

Dr. and Mrs. Earnest Sp.tler

have moved into their new house

on the west side of Manassas.

Their next-door neighbors are Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Albrite.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burke and

children visited the Prank Wins

lows on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Park Dodd of Alex-

andria visited Mrs. Dodd's parents,

Mr. an Mrs. Robert Bayne, Sun-

day.

The Faithful Climbers Sunday

School class members have post-

poned their March meeting until

March 2'7. It will be held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Wilkins.

Don't forget the date for the

operetta, "The Minister's Mint,"

which is being given by the Glee

Club under the direction of MISS

Dawn Arey, on April 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Gale Gibson of

Leesburg spent the weekend visit-

ing friends in Nokesville and Mr.

Gibson attended the East-West
Sailers Ball game on Saturday
night.

The David Somres house is al-

ready started. It will be a buck

rambler and promises to be a very

nice addition to the appearance

of the east side of our town.

DIES AT HINTON

Sincere sympathy is extended to

Miss Dawn Arey, whose brother

Victor died suddenly on Sunday

at the famNy home at Hinton.

Miss Arey left Sunday night for

her home and will be absent from

school the most of the week.

Mrs. Olive Hooker has been very
ill the past week. Miss Bernice

Hooker came up from Richmond on

Friday to -spend the weekend with

her mother.

8168 Realized From
Basketball Games
The East-Wese basketball games

on Saturday night were a real

success. The Religious Education

committee, sponsors, realized a net

profit of $188.00, and everyone pres-

ent had a wonderful time. This

year the West Side ladies won and'

the East Side Men. Among those

playing for the East Side ladies

were Mrs. R. T. Gay, Mrs. A. C.

Bear, Mrs. Wade Whetzel, Miss

Joyce Moyer, Mrs. James Earhart,

Miss Barbara Ware. Mrs. Harvey

Smith. Mrs. Elinor Matang and

Peggy Liskey.
Mrs. Royal House, Mrs. Ewing House,

Mrs. oyal House, Mrs. Ewing House,

Mrs. Ira Ridgley, Mrs. Amelia John-

son,. Mrs. June Spittle, Miss Fran-

ces •Owens, Mrs. Willard Wilkins

and Mrs. Jones nad Mrs. Hunter,

The East Side men were Raleigh

Nsison, Fred Shepherd, Billy Flem-

ing, A. C. Bear, Kenneth Crou-

shorn, Walter Flory, Ralph Burke

and Donald Marang. For the West

Side were Rev. Albert VV1nn, Phil-

lip Reading, Charles D'Agata, Harry

Swan, -Whit" Mayhugh, Herbert

Wood, Paul Irvin.

In the profesisonal game the

local Fire Department Learn won

over Falls Church. Referees for

the non-profesisonal games were

Cleveland Flory and Robert Nel-

son. Furnishing much laughter

"between quarters" were Messrs.

Ransdell and E. L. Gough.

Mr. and I.s. Theodore Lee, Jr.

of Gulfport, Mississippi spent last

Monday night with the George

Cownes, Mrs. Lee and Mu. Cowne

worked together in Social Security

when they were in the Government

Service. The Lees are on their

way to Germany Where they will

spend two years.

ADEN UNITED BRETHREN

The Aden United Brethren

Church will welcome you sincerely

if you attend their evening wor-

ship service Sunday night, March'

IS. The service will begin at '7:30.

Our family already has enjoyed

so much receiving and reading

greetings from all the former min-

isters of the Aden church, includ-

ing one from Rev. and Mrs. Mes-

sick who was the minister here

the year this correspondent was

born. Each greeting will be shared

on the bulletin for the evening

and will be an inspiration to all

who come.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Gray and
Mr. F. M. Swartz visited the Har-

old Swartz family at Buckingham,
Saturday,

DR. BOWMAN HERE

NokesvIlle community is very

privileged to have in their 
midst for

a week, Dr. Warren D. 
Bowmen,

president of Bridgewater College,

who will be the guest minister 
for

the pre-Xas*r services to be 
con-

ducted at the Nokesviile 
Church of

the Brethren begenning on Mon-

day night, March 19, and 
closirtg

with the Love Feast at the 
church

on Easter Sunday night.

Blood Mobile Unit

Coming Next' Week
The Blood Mobile Unit will be

here Thursday, March 22. and 
blood

will be accepted from donors 
be-

ginning at 10 a. m. All are urged

to cooperate in the blood 
program.

Arrangements are in charge of M
rs.

Blake Fleming, Mrs. L. J. 
Bowman

and Mrs. N. N. Free.
Nokesville's quoto is 50 blood

donors. The clinic will be kept

open in the evening for the 
bene.

fit of those who can't come 
during

the daytime.

BUSY WEEKEND

The Young People of the Churc
h

of the Brethren will have a very

busy weekend. On Friday night,

the George Sonaf rank family is

entertaining the greup. On Sun-

day night the minthly worship

3ervice will be c riductsK1 begn-

ning at 7:30. The evening's, ac-

tivities are being planned by Miss

Sara Wood and Mrs. Eugene

Flory. All young persons are wel-

comed.

RETURN FROM FLORIDA

Your correspondent had a nice

"telephone" visit with Mrs. Paul

Cooksey on Monday. The Cook-

seys returned last Thursday from

a five-week tour 'M Florida. They

visited many of their Northern

noies Experiment Station, wisere

trends who are now making their

homes in Flordia, including Mrs.

Elough, Mrs. Harley, Mrs. Miller,

Mr. Saylor Diehl, Mik and Mrs.

M. J. Shepherd all in Sebring.

Florida, and the Hooker family

in Chosen. The Cookseys were

"looking over " Florida so that

they could make up their minds

on a place to locate their winter

home in the future after Mr.

Cooksey retires. Of all the places

they vasited, including Miami, St.

Petersburg, Tampa, they have pics-

ed Sebring as their favorite. They

spent several days there and were

favorably impressed with the

friendliness of the people of Se-

bring.

Subscribe to The Journal for your

boy in the service.

INVESTMENT SECURI
Municipal and Corporate Bonds

Common and Preferred Stork,

All Virginia Securities

Strader, Taylor & Co., In(
Peoples Nat'l Bank Bldg. Phone 2-3

LYNCHBURG', VA.

LOW FARES FOR THE
RIDES OF MARCH.

Manassas to: 1-Way

WASHINGTON
NEW YORK   530

STAUNTON ....—  .2.85

RICHMOND   2.30

NORFOLK   4.30

LYNCHBURG . 3.35

PITTSBURGH ..   6.30

RALEIGH   5.50
(plus Fed. tax)

6 departures daily for

Washington, Balti-

more, Philadelphia,

New York.
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Lv. for Richmond, Norfolk, Itakig

at '1:30 a.m. and 4:'!0

other departures, call:

COCHE'S PHARMACY

Center Street Phone I

TRAILWAYS

1. Longer Lire
Your new Mercury's life history should be a long and
happy one. For this automobile investment is designed

to pay you dividends in extra years of dependable

service. Every part is built with tomorrow in mind; it's

your car for as long as you care to drive it!

Don't miss the big television hit, "Tast of the Town,"

with Ed Sullivan. Sun. eve. 8 to 9 p. m. channel 9.

• Standard equipment, accessories, and trim iliustrated are sebioct to change without notice.

2-WAY CHOICE I For. "the drive of your lifer Mercury now proudly makes available
• a triple choke in transmissions. Merc-O-Motic Drive, the new

simpler, antoother, more efficient automatic transmission—or thrifty Touch-O-Matic Overdrive are
optional at extra cost. There's also Silent-Ease standard transmisiors.

CLOE

kind le budgets.
For the new car buyer who wants a big dollar's worth

for every dollar invested, the great 1951 Mercury is

just the ticket. The down-to-earth first price is a pleasant

surprise—and the records for lasting service and low-

cost upkeep are amazing! Ask any Mercury owner.

3.1Ceeps its %due
The 1951 Mercury is built to last and last, to stay in style—to be worth

more at trade-in time. Check the facts—you'll find Mercury gives you

more for your money in more ways than one. Talk it over with your

Mercury dealer, and try a few miles behind the wheel today!

ERCUR
For 4he bu,v or your IV!

MOTORS
'

PHONE 200 DEALER NO. 1643 AUTHORIZED LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALER TRIANGLE, VIRCINI I


